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ABSTRACT

The reactions of methane-oxygen and ethane-oxygen mixtures with ozone as a

sensitizer in the feed-gas were quantitatively studied at near atmospheric pressure in a dual-

flow system. Ozone was generated by spark or silent discharge.

The effect of ozone sensitization was demonstrated and confirmed for both the

methane-oxygen reaction and the ethane-oxygen reaction. The influences of reaction

temperature, oxygen concentration in the feed-gas, residence time in the reactor, and ozone

concentration in oxygen on both reactions were investigated. The results of the ozone

sensitized reaction of metha¡re with oxygen in three different reactors were compared.

For the methane-oxygen reaction, methanol selectivities between 7.0 and 54 Vo,

with HCHO selectivities between 1.0 and 21 7o, were observed for CH4 conversion equal

to or less than 7.3 7o. The selectivities of CO were found to be between2T and 78 7o,but

the selectivities for CO2 were between 2.1 and7.6 Vo.

For the ethane-oxygen reaction, ethanol selectivities between 3.95 and 21.76 7o and

methanol selectivities between 17.13 and 41.02 7o with the combined formaldehyde-

acetaldehyde-methanol-ethanol (FAME) selectivities between 36.7 and 95.7 Vo were

observed for ethane conversion equal to or less than 6.1 Vo. The FAME selectivity was

found to be over 90 Vo when the ethane conversion was below 3.5 7o.

The reaction mechanism for both the methane-oxygen reaction and the ethane-

oxygen reaction was proposed. At lower temperature, the reaction was initiated by ozone

and at higher temperature the reactions proceeded by both the ozone initiated reaction and

the ordinary homogeneous reaction.
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1.1. Introductory remarks

Reserves of natural gas are abundant in the world, especially in the Middle East

Canada, USSR and China. Direct utilization of natural gas is limited by inconvenience due

to the problems of storage, transportation and handling. The conversion of natural gas into

more valuable and more readily transportable fuels and chemical feedstocks has attracted

great interest in recent decades. The principal productproduced from natural gas at present

is methanol, which is not only an important industrial chemical (ranked 22ndn the top 50

chemical products in the United Statesl), but also a more efficient automotive fuel than

gasoline2. If methanol as transportation fuel is adopted even partially, a great increase in

production will be required to meet the higher demand.

The existing coûrmercial process for the production of methanol from natural gas

(essentially methane) is a two-stage process.

Stage one: the intermediate formation of synthesis gas by the reforming reaction

Ni
CH¿(g) + H2O(g) CO(g) + 3H2(g)

heat
(1)

ÂHi = 206'3kJlmol

Stage two: the conversion of synthesis gas into methanol by a catalytic process

catalyst
Co(e) + 2H2@) cH3oH

50-100 atm

AH; = -90.8kJ/mol

The main disadvantage of this process is obvious from the energy balance

calculation of the whole process. In the first stage, methane is extensively oxidized to

carbon monoxide, but in the second stage the carbon monoxide is then reduced to

meihanol. Although the second reaction is exothermic, the total process is endothermic.

(2)



ÂFIo = 
^Uì* 

AUi =206.3 - 90.8 = 115.5 k/mol

In addition, since the conversion catalyst is easily deactivated by sulfur, chloride,

and other poisons, the synthesis gas must be cleaned in order to get rid of these materials.

Therefore, complicated engineering steps are required and operation expenses are high in

this process.

A new technology, direct conversion of methane to methanol, has been developed,

in which methanol is produced in one step.

CH¿(g) + 0.5 o2@) --+ CH3oH(l)

AHo = _IZg.4 kJ/mol

A lot of research work on this process has been done in the last decade. Four

independent comprehensive reviews3-6 on this subject have appeared. The research work

of Gesser and Hunter is in the frontier of this field.

Although the process of the direct conversion of methane to methanol is simpler and

energetically more efficient than the conventional two-stage process, it is still necessary to

operate at high temperatures, since methane is a very stable hydrocarbon, and at high

pressure due to the consideration of thermodynamics and kinetics.

Methane and ethane are not chemically reactive substances. This is especially

signifrcant when methane is compared with the products obtained from its partial oxidation.

In the reaction system the oxidation of the products will compete with the initial oxidation

of methane or ethane. The desired products will be further oxidized to carbon monoxide

and carbon dioxide. If the reactions are carried out at severe conditions, the selectivities

will be reduced by the consecutive reactions of the desired products.

Since the activation energies of the reactions of methane with dioxygen and ethane

with dioxygen are very high,

CHa+OzèCH3+HO2

CZH6+ Oz è CH3CH2 + HO2

Ea=238.11 kJ/mol7

Ea= 272.84klmol7,
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these reactions need catalysts or sensitizers to reduce the activation energies of the initiating

reactions in order that the chain reactions that follow can proceed under mild reaction

conditions.

Unfortunately, most of the catalysts studied led to greater amounts of combustion

and actually resulted in lower methanol yields in the partial oxidation of methane than did

reactions which were run in the absence of catalytic materialsS.

Durante and coworkers9 claimed. that silicoferrate catalysts (crystalline

silicometalates or zeolites with both iron and silicon incorporated in the structural

framework) for methane oxidation appeared to stimulate greater rates and higher methanol

selectivities by splitting the C-H bond of CH4 to generate higher desorbable methyl radical

flux than observed in uncatalyzed vapor phase oxidations, but their highest selectivity of

methanol obtained still did not reach that reported by Gesser et a1.10 in the direct

homogeneous gas phase uncatalyzed partial oxidation of methane.

Omata and coworkersll found that the partial oxidation of methane could be

sensitized by platinum wire placed upstream of a high pressure reactor. They believed that

the radicals formed on platinum surface would be desorbed to initiate the vapor phase CHa-

02 reaction. Although the reaction temperature was lowered markedly (about 40 oC), the

selectivity of methanol was not improved.

It has been shownlz that a number of organic substances such as 2,3-

dimethylbutane, which can more easily produce free radicals than methane, are able to

sensitize the homogeneous oxidation of methane to methanol at high pressure through

facilitating the formation of the free radicals involved in the oxidative chain processes.

Though the reaction temperature and pressure can be lowered considerably by use of

organic sensitizers with weaker C-H bond strength, this process is impractical from the

point of economics due to the relatively high level of the sensitizers required and their net

consumption.



If a cheap and easily available oxidizing reagent can be found which is more active

than oxygen and can sensitize the reactions of methane and ethane with oxygen, then the

reaction temperature and pressure could possibly be reduced. The reaction might be

effectively caried out at atmosphere pressure. We believe that ozone is such an oxidizing

reagent because ozone not only is cheap and can be easily produced in sítu from oxygen by

many methds, but it also can readily be decomposed into oxygen atom which can initiate

the chain reactions leading to the formation of methanol and ethanol or other useful

products.

1.2. Literature review

In 1898, Ono13 flrst studied the reaction of methane and ethane with ozone at

ordinary temperature and at 100 oC. Only qualitative results were obtained. In the case of

methane, he detected formaldehyde and formic acid among the products of the reaction, and

from the smell of the liquid, also inferred the presence of methanol. In the case of ethane,

he proved the formation of acetaldehyde and acetic acid, but not of ethyl alcohol. He also

discussed various forms of ozonizers.

In 1906, Drugmanl4 investigated the oxidation of methane, ethane and ethylene by

ozone at low temperature. Ozone was generated by silent discharge. 70-12 7o Ozonewas

obtained when oxygen passed through four ozonizers. The reaction between methane and

ozone was very slight at 15 oC but at 100 oC formaldehyde and formic acid were found in

appreciable quantities. No methanol was detected. He thought that the reaction in the case

of methane is so slow that any alcohol formed would be very rapidly oxidized to more

stable formaldehyde. In the case of ethane, when the percentage of ozone was 2-3 per

cent, acetaldehyde, acetic acid and ethanol and traces of formaldehyde were found in the

products. Although the reaction with 10 7o of ozone at 15 oC was much faster than in the

case of methane, it was still slow. Ethanol, acetaldehyde, acetic acid and traces of

hydrogen peroxide were detected. At 100 oC, the reaction was more rapid. The main
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product was acetaldehyde. Ethanol was present in larger quantities than before, and traces

of hydrogen peroxide were found. He concluded that ethanol was the fïrst stage in the

oxidation process and that acetaldehyde and acetic acid are secondary products of the

reaction.

In 1922, Wheeler and Blairls flrst semi-quantitatively studied the action of ozone

on methane. The ozonizer employed in their experiment gave approximately 4 Vo azaîc

from oxygen. Three series of experiments were done.

In the first experiments, mixtures of 97 Vo oxygen and 3 Vo methane were passed

through the ozonizer and led into the reactor (heating period of 2.5 min). The reaction

products were collected on the mixture of 50Vo glycerol and 50Vo water. The following

results were obtained.

They observed that at all temperatures the greater portion of the methane was

oxidized into carbon dioxide, but no carbon monoxide was detected. Water was present in

the products. It was found that at 15 oC the rate of reaction was very low and at above 400

oC all the ozone decomposed. The reaction rate and the rate of ozone decomposition

increased with temperature.

Temp. oC

mmg HCHO

per lire of

mixture used

HCOOH

rnl- CO2

per lire of

mixture used

Vo C}J'4 +

HCHO

15 0.3 trace

100 0.8 race 5 9

200 1.5 trace 7 t4

300 2.2 trace 6 20

400 0.5 trace 5 9



In the second series of experiments, oxygen alone was passed through the ozonízer

and methane was mixed with it before entering the reactor (about 20Vo methane in the

mixture). The results were similar to those obtained in the first series.

In the third series of experiments, two parts of equal volumes of NH3 and CH4

were added to 5 parts of ozonized 02. The NH3 was added to stabilize the formaldehyde as

hexamethylenetetramine. They observed that the yield of formaldehyde was much the same

as in the experiments without NH3 but the yield of formic acid was greatly increased to an

amount equal to the formaldehyde. They did not detect methanol in any experiments.

The authers found that NiO-pumice, Al2O3-pumice, Fe2O3-pumice, Pt-asbestos,

etc, accelerated the decomposition of ozone even below 100 oC so that very little CH4 was

oxidized.

In 1938, Soloveichikl6 reported the work on the incomplete oxidation of methane

to CH2O with 4-5Vo 03 at20 oC, 75-80 oC a¡d L40-5 oC. They found that the oxidation

of methane and the formation of CH2O was not catalyzed by Pt black, Cr-Ni or Pd on

asbestos.

The oxidation of methane, propane, n-butane and isobutane with ozonized oxygen

in the temperature range of 25-50 oC was investigated by Schubert and Pease17. Reaction

rates were measured, ín situ, in a temperature-controlled infrared absorption cell by

observing the decrease of ozone concentration as measured by the absorption at 1055 cm-l.

The rate dependence on ozone concentration for the reaction of methane, propane, n-butane

and isobutane was shown to be flust-order with respect to ozone by plotting the logarithm

of the ozone concentration against time. The activation energies calculated on the basis of a

first-order reaction with respect to ozone were 62.3, 50.6, 46.4, and 43.1 kJ.mol-l,

respectively. The order of reactivity was that which would be expected on the basis of the

strengths of the C-H bonds involved. From the fact that the reaction of ozone with these

low paraffins proceeded with a relatively low energy of activation, they assumed that an

ozone molecule in low lying excited electronic state reacted with a hydrocarbon. The A



factors (7.2 x 1010, 3.1 x 709,8.2 x 108, and, 4.4 x 108 cm3.mol-lsec-1, respectively)

were in the " normal range" for bimolecular reactions between complex molecules for the

units involved.

They proposed the reaction mechanism based on their results:

RH+Og+ RO+HO2

RO +RH -+ ROH + R

RO +R'=O+R"

R+O2 + RO2

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

HOO and ROO were presumed to be relative inert radicals at such a low temperature

and were neutralized by recombination at the walls of the reactor.

For the reaction of methane with ozonized oxygen, the following results were

obtained.

On the basis of the investigation of the oxidation of isobutane with ozonized,

oxygen, Schubert and PeaselS suggested that all oxidations by oxygen were initiated by

small quantities of ozone always present and that they became self-sustaining at

temperatures around 300 "C through regeneration of ozone by means of reactions such as

the following one,

ROO +O2 -+ RO +O3

In 1956, Kleimenov and coworkerslg reported thei¡ results of the study of methane

oxidation with ozonized oxygen. They found that ozone began to decompose at about 100

oC. The primary oxidation products formed were peroxides. The peroxide formation was

temp. oC moles of products per moles of ozone consumed

50

HCOOH Coz CO CH3OH

0.12 0.20 0.20 <0.02
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observed just from the beginning of the initial 03 decomposition. There was a maximum

concentration of peroxide at about 200 oC. At lower temperatures where 03 did not

thermally decomposed, CH4 was not oxidized. Oxygen atom formed during the thermal

decomposiúon of ozone was identiñed by yellow-green luminescence after addition of NO

into the reaction system.

NO+O +NO2+åu

They believed that the initiator of the reactions was oxygen atom and that CH3 and

OHradicals formed by the reaction

O+CHa+CH3+OH

were chain cariers. The following reaction mechanism was proposed:

O + CH4 + CH3+ OH

CH3+ Oz+ CH3OO

CH3OO + CH4 -+ CH3OOH + CH3

OH + CH4 + CH3+ H2O

CH3OOH + CH3O+OH

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(s)

To determine the role of ozone in initiation of paraffin oxidation, Kleimenov and

Nalbandyan20 further studied the oxidation of propane and hydrogen in the presence of

ozone. They found that ozone decomposed at 85 oC. Oxidation of hydrogen and

decomposition of ozone began at the same temperature. The decrease in hydrogen

oxidation was observed to be associated with the decrease in decomposition of ozone due

to the change in contact time. The fact that the rate of reaction did not change in the

presence of inert gases suggested that excited oxygen molecules did not play a significant

role and that the initiation of the reaction was associated with oxygen atoms.

The results of investigation of the reaction between methane and oxygen atom

formed by UV light at P=30 mm Hg and t=20 oC was also reported in the same article. For

7 5Vo CIJa + 25Vo 02 feedstock compos ition, 9Vo CH4 were converted to CH3OOH nd 7 7o

to CH2O. They concluded that CH2O was a secondary product of the photochemical
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decomposition of CH3OOH on the basis of selectivity versus contact time. The dilution of

the mixture by nitrogen did not change the rate of reaction so that initiation was attributed to

atomic oxygen.

In 1958, Kleimenov and Nalbandyanzr published their results of a study of the

low-temperature oxidation of methane initiated by oxygen atoms formed in the thermal

decomposition of ozone. A linear relationship was obtained at 150 oC between the yield of

peroxide and the contact time for th¡ee different reaction mixture compositions. It was also

found that the yield of CH3OOH and CH2O increased tinearly with concentration of ozone

at 150 "C and 180 oC but a linear relationship did not exist at temperatures higher than 200

oC. The yield of peroxide decreased with increase of oxygen concentration. The ratio of

peroxideformaldehyde depended on Sff ratio. They compared the experimenral data with

results obtained by photolyzing methane and found that the oxidation mechanism was the

same except for the difference in the initiation radical (oxygen atoms and methyl radicals).

They proposed the following mechanism for the photochemical methane oxidation:

low temp. CH3 + 02 + CH3 OO

CH3 OO + CH4 -à CH3 OOH + CH3

CH3 OO + CHa -+ CH3OOH + CH3

CH3 OO + CH2O + OH

CH3 OO -) CH2O + OH

middle temp.

high temp.

The kinetics of interaction of the CH3OOH and 03 was studied by Kleimenov and

Naibandyan22 under static conditions at 25-64 oC with 03 concentration being 5-6 times as

much as the CH3OOH concentration. The mixture of products was slowly passed through

2 traps, one at - 100 oC and the other at the temperature of liquid nitrogen. The product

analysis indicated that the reaction proceeded chiefly with CH3OH formation (CH3OOH +

O¡ -+ CH3OH + 2O2) and some HCOOH. The activation energy of the reaction was

29.3 kl/mol.
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Kleimenov et al23 proved quantitatively that in the low temperature oxidation of

CH4 there were parallel reactions which led to the formation of aldehydes and peroxides.

The rates of formation were determined for each substance by a radioactive indicator

method.

Kleimenov and Markevich24 used the differential calorimeury merhod to study the

rate of 03 thermal decomposition and CFIa oxidation and found that the rate of 03 thermat

decomposition was uniform in a capillary with a uniform bore but when a capillary was

used, the bore of which varied between 1 and 5 mm, breaks in the curye were observed at

the widest cross-sections of the capillary. Methane oxidation in the non-uniform capitlary

was uniform. They concluded that the thermal decomposition of 03 was a heterogeneous

process, with the glass walls promoting the reaction, but CHa oxidation was a

homogeneous reaction.

Oxidation of methane at low temperature with ozone as an initiator was

comprehensively investigated by Kleimenov and Nalbandyan25. Two homogeneous

initiation methods were used to elucidate the mechanism of CHa oxidation: (1) direct

photochemical sensitization with Hg and (2) the addition of 03. Experimenral work

included (a) the reaction of CH3OOH with O¡, (b) determination of the kinetics of CH4

oxidation in the presence of small amount of 03 added, (c) determination of the dependence

of the yield of reaction products on the reaction temperature in the same reaction, (d)

determination of the kinetics of product formation on the oxidarion of CHa with 02, (e)

determination of the relationship between the yield of reaction products and 03

concentration in the initial mixture, (Ð determination of the relationship between yield of

CH3OOH and the composition of the CHa-O2 mixture, and (g) determination of the effect

of small additions of NO to the reaction mixture. They drew the conclusion that regardless

of the nature of the initiating agent, the oxidation of CHa at low temperatures took place

according to a chain reacúon mechanism:

03 + M + Oz + O + M
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O+CH4 -+CH3 +OH

CH3 + 02 + CH3 OO

CH3 OO + CHa -+ CH3 OOH + CH3

CH3OO -> CH2O + OH

OH+CH4 +}lzO+CH3

CH3 OO + decomposition

From this mechanism, expressions of the rate of formation of CHjOOH and

HCHO were obtained

dlCH3OOHl/ dt = k(O3XMXCH4)

dlcH2ol/dt = k(O¡XM)

The results of calculation agreed with the experimentat data.

The reactions of ozone with ethane in the temperature range 0 oC to 60 oC were

studied by Morrissey and Schubert26 n 1963 in thermostated infrared gas cells. The major

products of the reaction were carbon dioxide, water vapor, formic acid and methanol. In

the presence of added oxygen, the activation energy for the ozone-ethane reaction calculated

on the basis of the expression

-d[O3]/dt = k[O¡] [C2H6ì,

was 58.2 kJlmol. The pre-exponential tenn was I.24x 108 L.mol-l sec-l. In the absence

of added oxygen, the activation energy was found to be 61.5 kJ mol-l and the pre-

exponential tenn was calculated to be 3.50 x 108 L' mol-l sec-l. No significant difference

was determined between these values. The reactions were substantially independent of

Pyrex and sodium chloride surfaces. An approximate equivalence was found between the

number of gram-atoms of oxygen fixed in the products and the number of moles of ozone

consumed. According to ttre low values obtained for the activation energy, they concluded

that the initiating agent in the reaction was the ozone molecules because the activation

energyof oxidationof ethanebydioxygenwasbetween 159and l72kJ.^o1-127-30.
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fn I974, Grodzitskii and Stadnik3l reported that the addition of 03 into 02 had an

insignificant effect on the kinetics of methane oxidation to HCHO and CO2 in a fluidized

aluminosilicate bed reactor.

In order to determine whether the reaction kinetics were affected by the presence of

a strong electron-withdrawing atom in the molecule, Dillemuth and Lalancette32 studied. the

reaction of ozonized-oxygen with 1,1-difluoroethane and 1,1,1-trifluoroethane in

therrnostated, infrared gas cells, in the temperature range 34-86 oC. The major products

detected for l,l-difluoroethane were carbon dioxide, carbon monoxide, carbonyl fluoride,

acetyl fluoride, formic acid, acetic acid, and water. Formaldehyde was never observed. In

the case of 1,1,1-trifluoroethane, the only reaction products observed were carbon dioxide,

carbonyl fluoride, and formic acid. No carbon monoxide, formaldehyde, or trifluoroacetic

acid was observed. Plots of the logarithm of ozone partial pressure vs time indicated that

the reaction was first order with respect to ozone. The overall activation energy, calculated

on the basis of the equation of

-d[O3]/dt = k[O¡] lhydrocarbon],

was 66.1 + 1.7 kJ mol-l for l,l-difluoroerhane and73.2 +2.1 kJ mol-l for 1,1,1-

trifluoroethane. The pre-exponential terms were2.61+ 0.07 x 108 and 6.34! 0.24 x 108

M-1s-1, respectively. The products observed suggested that the preferred site of initiat

ozone attack on 1,1-difluoroethane was the hydrogen attached to the fluorine-substituted

carbon atom rather than the hydrogen of the methyl group. They proposed the following

mechanism for 1, 1 -difluoroethane reaction.

CH3CF2H + O¡ -+ CH3CFz + Oz+ OH

CH3CF2 + Os -+ CH3CF2O + 02

CH3CF2O +CF2O + CH3

CH3 + Oz ) CO, CO2, H2O, HCOOH

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

For the reaction of 1,1,l-trifluoroethane, they believed that the following step was involved

in the mechanism.
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CF3CH2O + CF3 + CH2O (5)

Formaldehyde produced was rapidly oxidized to carbon dioxide.

The kinetics and mechanisms of the gas-phase reactions of ozone with organic

compounds under atmosphere conditions were reviewed by Atkinson a¡d Carter33 in 1984.

The major processes of consumption and formation of ozone in the atmosphere were

summa¡ized as:

Consumption OE + hv -> O(lD) + O2(1Âr)

O(lD) + M + O(3P) +nt

o(1D) + H2O -+ zOlH.

Formation NO2 + hv -+ NO + O(3P)

O(3P) + Oz + M -+ 03 + M

NO+OE-+NO2+02

Two experimental techniques in kinetics studies of ozone reaction were discussed in

detail.

(1) Absolute rate constanr techniques

(a) Static and stopped-flow sysrem

This was the most widely used method. Ozone reaction kinetics was determined by

observing the rates of decay of 03 and,/or the organic compound in a static system where

the concentration of the other reactant was known.

03 was consumed by

03 13! tossof 03 (1)

03 + organic + producrs (2)

-d[O¡]/dt = (kl + k2[organic]) togl

Under the condition that excess organic concentration was used, pseudo-first order

decay of 03 should be observed.
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(b) Flow systems

(¡) Conventional flow systems

The rate constants could be calculated by the equation

lç= ln ( [O¡]ø / [O¡], )
0.5 ( [organic]¡o + [organic]¡ ) ( t - ø )

based on the assumption of perfect plug-flow conditions. However, if axial diffusion was

nonnegligible, an erroneously high rate constant would be obtained.

(¡¡) Stirred flow reactor systems

The rate constant could be obtained from the expression

r._ F ( [organiq]to- [organic]r) _ f' ( [Os]ø- [O¡]r)
¡o¿¡organic¡-V¡o3frþrsanicfr

(2) Relative rate constant technique

This technique is based on monitoring the yields of the major products from two

organic reactants in the presence of 03.

ka
If 03+ organic4 cr4¡rroduct4 * other products

k5
03 + organicg + CI,g productg * other products

and if [organic] >> [O¡],

AlproductA] _kucrA lorganicA]
A[productg] kbsgforganica]

If cralcrg is consrant, plots of A[product 
^l/L[productg 

] against

[organic¡J/[organica] should yield straight lines of slope kucra/crgk6, rhen k¿lku may be

derived.
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For the reaction of 03 with methane and ethane, Atkinson and Carter discussed the

possibility of the molecular reaction of ozone with methane or ethane proposed by Schubert

et al.l7 , 18,26. They believed that at that time, it appeared that there was no evidence for an

elementary reaction between 03 and the alkanes. They suggested that the rate constants

obtained by Schubert et al were upper limits.

Rotzell34 used a molecular beam source reactor which consisted of a heated 1 mm

diameter alumina flow tube with a 0.2 mm nozzle to study the reaction of methane with

ozonized oxygen. The product gas mixture expanding from the reactor was transformed

into a molecular beam and analyzed by a mass spectrometer. The products detected at

reaction pressure of about 600 m'bar and residence time 16 m.sec and reaction temperature

range 480-830 oK were H2O, CO, CH2O, CH3OH, HZOZ, CO2, and CH3OOH. Ir was

found that experimental results could be fairly well modeled by a reacrion mechanism

consisting of 47 elementary reactions with 2l species. They concluded that the reaction

was initiated by the thermal decomposition of ozone and very important in the reaction were

secondary reactions of ozone with methyl radical and hydrogen aroms. Radical-radical

reactions of methyl and methylperoxyl radicals were believed to play a dominant role in the

course of the reaction.

The reaction of methane with decomposing ozone in the temperature range 75-175

oC and at below atmosphere pressure was investigated by Toby35 in a static system based

on a thermostated cylindrical quartz cell. An unusual and reproducible period of induction

was observed followed by a rapid depletion of 03. The reactions were simulated by a 70-

step mechanism which could qualitatively account for the period of induction. It was

observed that the reaction was slowed by addition of 02. It was found that the following

simpler 1O-step mechanism could be used to account quantitatively for the kinetics of

inhibition with added oxygen.

03+M ->Oz+O+M
O +O3 -+ 2O2

(1)

(2)
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O + CFÌ4+OH + CH3

CH3 + Os+ CH3O + Oz

CH3 + Oz + M+ CH3O1 + M

CH3O + Oz +CH2O +H:O2

OH + CH+ +H2O + CH3

OH+O¡+}JO2+02

HO2 + O¡ + O}J+ 2O2

CH3O + CHa + CH3 OH + CH3

(3)

(4)

(s)

(6)

(7)

(8)

(e)

(10)

They proposed the main ozone-destroying chain based on the simulation and experimental

results is as follows:

CH3 + Og -+ CH3O + Oz

CH3O + Oz +CH2O + HO2

OH + CHa +H2O + CH3

HO2 + O¡ -+ OH + 2O2

The overall reaction for the major ozone-destroying steps was

CHa + 2O3 -+ CH2O + H2O + 2O2

No evidence was found for a molecular reaction between CHa and 03.

Recently, Gesser et a1.36 showed qualitatively that ozone could sensitize the partial

oxidation of both methane and ettrane with dioxygen.

1.3. Objectives

The objective of this research was to develop a new process for the conversion of

methane and ethane to methanol, ethanol and other valuable chemicals at atmospheric

pressure. Specially, the following questions were investigated.

- Can ozone sensitize the reaction of methane and ethane with oxygen at about 1

atrn pressure?
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- At what temperature of reaction can the effect of sensitization begin to be

observed?

- What kind of reactor material is suitable for this process?

- What kind of method of ozone generation is suitable for this process?

- What are the relationships between the selectivities and yields of products and the

conversions of reactants, reaction temperature, residence time and oxygen

concentration in the feed-gas mixture?

- V/hat is the difference of reactivity between methane and ethane under ozone

sensitization condition?
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CHAPTER II

EXPERIMENTAL
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2.L. Ozone generation and analysis

2.1,.1. Analysis of ozone

Several methods3T can be used for the analysis of ozone. The iodometric method,

however, seems to be quite simple and reasonably accurate in determining the concenüation

of ozone by comparison with other methods, so this method was used in this research for

measurements of ozone concentration. In this method ozone reacted with iodide in a

buffered solution to produce iodine, the concentration of which was determined by a

spectophotometric method. Based on the stoichiometry of the reaction between ozone and

iodide, the concentration of ozone was obtained by calculation from the concentration of

iodine detected.

Preparation of ozone detection solution

Saløman and Gilbert3S showed that the pH value of the iodide solution had a great

effect on the accumcy of the determination of the concentration of ozone. No iodine was

liberated by ozone in strong alkaline iodide solution. The concentration of ozone obtained

in acidic iodide solution was found to be greater than the real value of the concenÍation of

ozone. The concentrations of iodide and the concentration of buffer materials influenced

the coloring time and therefore influenced the accuracy of the analysis in this method. A

17o potassium iodide, neutral phosphate-buffered ozone detection solution was used in this

research because it was shown3S that it had good stability, a stable final iodine color and a

stoichiometry very close to 03 = lZ as shown by comparison with other independent

methods. The neutral, phosphate-buffered iodide ozone detection solution (referred to as

Solution A) was prepared by the following procedure:

13.62 grams of potassium dihydrogen phosphate, 14.20 grams of anhydrous dibasic

sodium phosphate, and 10.0 grams potassium iodide were successively dissolved in
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distilled water and then distilled water was added to the mixture to make I liter of solution.

The concentration of the solution obtained was:

lVoKI,0.1 M KH2PO4, 0.1 M Na2FIPO4.

Determination of the concentration of iodine liberated by ozone

0.01 N Iodine solution (1.27 grarrs of iodine and 16 grams of potassium iodide per

liter) was prepared and standardtzed by thiosutphate through titration using starch as

indicator. The iodine solution was diluted with Solution A to form a standa¡d series, and

read on a Beckman DK-24 Ratio Recording Spectrophotometer at 349 mp at which the

maximum absorption of iodine was observed. The absorbances (the blank was Solution A

and the path lengttt of the cell was 1 cm) of the standard solution series obtained were given

in Table 2.1-1.

Table 2.1-1. The absorbances of the standard 12 solution series

12 conc. (N x tg-6¡ absorbance

10 0.007

30 0.306

50 0.517

80 0.873
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Figure Z.I-L.

12 coNcENTRATToN (N x 16-6¡

L=349 qt
sensitivity = J

time constant = 0.1

scanning time = 20 min.

scale expansion = 2x

phoomultipler = lx

Relationship between absorbance and

concentration of 12 in solution.
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The absorbance was plotted graphically versus concentration of iodine in the

solution and a straight line was obtained (Figure 2.I-Ð. The following equation was

derived from the graph of the absorbance versus concentration of iodine:

Y =7.672 + 81.81 x

where y is iodine concentration (10-6 N) and x is absorbance. The cause why the intercept

was not zero is unknown, but this did not influence the results obtained.

The absorbances of the unknown iodine solutions were measured at the same

conditions as the standard iodine solutions and the concentration of iodine in the unknown

sample was determined by comparing its absorbance with the absorbance of the known

concentration of the standard iodine solution or by substituting its absorbance for x in the

equation obtained and calculating the y.

Procedure for the measurement of ozone concentration

The gas sample containing ozone was passed through 20 mL of Solution A in an

ozone detection tube with a very fine porous fritted gas distribution disc at the lowest part

of the iodide solution to improve the efficiency for the absorption of ozone. When ozone

was passed through the iodide reagent, it was completely absorbed and reacted with iodide

immediately. Most of the iodine (> 90 Vo) was liberated instantly by the following scheme:

03 + I- -) IO- + 02* (fast)

IO- + I- + 2H+ -+ 12 + H2O (fast)

O2*+M -) O2+M(fast),

where 02* is dioxygen in an excited state.

The total reaction was

O3+2I- +2H+ -) I2+H2O + 02

The gas sample size was determined by means of a stopwatch and a soap bubble

flowmeter. The iodine solution obtained was kept for 20 minutes to allow for complete
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color development. The solution was diluted with Solution A to the proper concentration

range, which fell within the range of the standard series of iodine solution, and measued at

349 m¡t on the Beckman DK-24 Ratio Recording Spectrophotometer in an 1 cm cell.

2.1,.2. Ozone generation by the spark method

The apparatus for generaúon of ozone by the spark method and the circuit for the

pulsed power supply are shown schematically in Figure 2.1-2a and Figure 2.1-2b,

respectively.

The line from the oxygen cylinder [1] to the SS (stainless steel) block [3] was

constructed with 1/8" copper tubing. The connection from the SS block [3] to the ozone

detection solution tube [4] was made with silicon rubber tubing. And the connection from

the ozone detection solution tube [4] to the soap film flowmeter [5] was made with ordinary

rubber tubing.

The induction coil [6] could produce 50 kV pulse which made the plug f7f generate

the spark.

The flow rate of the oxygen gas was controlled by the vernier valve [2].

An oxygen stream from the oxygen cylinder [1] was allowed to pass through the

SS block where the oxygen was exposed to the eiectric spark produced by the spark plug in

the SS block and was partially converted to ozone. The 02 and 03 gas mixture was then

passed through Solution A in the ozone detection tube. The ozone generated was analysed

by the method described above.

2.L.3. Ozone generation by the silent discharge method

The apparatus for the generation, detection and measurement of ozone by silent

discharge is shown schematically in Figure 2.7-3a.
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Figure. 2.1-2a. Apparatus for generation and detection of ozone

by the spark method

1. Oxygencylinder 2. Verniervalve

3. SS (stainless steel) block 4. Ozone detection solution tube

5. Soap film flowmeter 6. Automobile induction coil

7. Spark plug 8. Pulsed power supply
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Figure 2.1-Zb. The circuit of the pulsed power supply

T: Transformer

CHC: Choke coil

SCR: Silicon controlled rectifier

Rl, R2, R3 & R4: Resistant

Dl&D2: Diode

Cl &C2: Capacity

UJT: Unijunction Fansistor
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Figure 2.1-3a. Apparatus for generation and detection of ozone by silent
discharge

1. Oxygen cylinder 2. Mass flow controller 3. pressure transducer

4. Three-way valve 5.&6. Th¡ee-way cock 7. Back-pressure cont¡ol tube

8&10. soap bubble flowmerer 9. 03 deæcrion solurion tube 11. variac

12. High voltage Eansformer 13&.14. Silent discha¡ge 03 generator
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1.5 mm gap

Outershell- 28 mm o.d. tubing

lnner shell- z?mm o. d. tubing
B mm. o.d. tubing

Figure 2.1-3b. Berthelot ozonizer tube
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The ozone generator used in Reaction System trI consisted of a series of nvo Pyrex

glass Berthelot ozonizer tubes39 (54.5 cm and 63.5 cm long) (Figure 2.I-3b) immersed in

saturated Na2SO4 solution baths (o.d. 50 mm), respectively (Figure 2.1-3a). The

Berthelot ozonizer had two tubes (the inner tube (o.d.22 mm) and the outer tube (o. d. 28

mm)) and there was a 1.5 mm narow annular space between the two tubes which attowed

the oxygen gas or oxygen-ozone mixtu¡e to flow. The inner Berthelot ozonizer tube was

filled with the same solution (saturated Na2SO4 solution) as the bath. Two copper

electrodes were immersed in the solution in the inner tube and in the solution in the bath

(Figure 2.1-3a), respectively. These elecrodes were connected to the terminal of the high

voltage úansformer [12] which could raise the input voltage of 115 V (cu:rent 2.384) to

about 15 kV. The voltage charged on the electrodes of the ozone generators were

controlled by the Variac [11] in Figure 2.1-3a.

The ozone detection solution tube [9] and the back-pressure conrrol tube [7] had

almost the same dimensions and were constructed from the same material (Pyrex glass for

the tube and fritted glass for the distribution disc). The ozone detection solution tube

contained 20 mI- of Solution A, but the back-pressure control tube contained 20 mL of

water to keep the back-pressure before the tube almost the same as that before the ozone

detection solution tube.

Oxygen flow rate was controlled by the mass flow controller [2] (Brook 5850) and

measured by the soap bubble flowmeter [8] and a sropwatch.

2.L.4. Experimental procedure

Pure oxygen gas from the cylinder [1] flowed through the mass flow contoller[2],

through the three-way valve [4], then passed through the two consecutive ozone generators

and reached the three-way cock [5]. The oxygen then passed through three-way cock [6],

the back-pressure control tube [7] and reached the soap bubble flowmeter[8] before going

to the vent. When the flow rate was controlled at the desired value and became stable, the
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flow rate was measured by the stopwatch and the soap bubble flowmeter [8]. After the

oxygen gas completely replaced the air in the two ozone generator (the time required

depended on the oxygen flow rate; if the flow rate of oxygen gas was rc mL/min, it

usually required t hr to replace the air in the generators), the ozone generation was started.

The high voltage (over 10 kV) was charged on the electrodes of the two ozone generators.

The oxygen was partially converted to ozone by the silent discharge when oxygen

molecules flowed consecutively through the 1.5 mm narrow gaps between the inner and the

outer tubes in the two Berthelot ozonizers. After the ozone concentration in the mixture of

ozone and oxygen coming from the last ozone generator was stable (about t hr when the

flow rate oxygen gas was 10 ml/min), the three-way cock [5] was switched to change the

flow direction of the gas mixture of ozone and oxygen to go to the ozone detection solution

tube [9]. At the same time the stopwatch was started to record the time passed. As the

mixture of the ozone and oxygen passed through the ozone detection solution (Solution A),

ozone was absorbed and immediately reacted with iodide and liberated iodine. When the

solution became dark enough, the three-way cock [5] was switched and the flow of the gas

mixture from the ozone generator [14] was stopped and at the same time the stopwatch was

stopped, and the sampling time was obtained. At the same time the direction of the flow of

oxygen gas from the mass flow controller [2] was changed at the three-way valve [4] to go

directly to the three-way cock [6] and then to the back-pressure conrrol tube [7]. The

silicon rubber tube connecting the two three-way cocks [5] and [6] was disconnected just ar

the three-way cock[5] and the pure oxygen was allowed to flow through this section of the

silicon rubber tube to wash out the ozone remaining in the tube. Then the silicon rubber

tube was connected again and the flow direction in the three-way cock [5] was changed to

allow the pure oxygen gas to wash the ozone remaining in the tube between the three-way

cock [5] and the ozone detection solution tube [9] into the ozone detection solution. During

the sampling the flow rate could be checked by the soap bubble flowmeter [10].
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The iodine solution in the ozone detection solution tube [9] was kept for 20 minutes

for complete color development and then it was diluted to the proper concentration. Its

concentration was measured by the method mentioned before.

The concentraúon of ozone in the mixture of ozone and oxygen coming from the

last ozone generator was then calculated.

2.2. Reaction system

Incorporation of nifogen into the methane cl¿linder

Nitrogen was incorporated into the methane cylinder (Figure 2.2-1) as an internal

standard for culculating the mass balance in the partial oxidation of methane.

The incorporation line was constructed from 1/8" stainless steel fittings and

tubings. The pressure in ttre nitrogen cylinder was higher than that in the methane cylinder.

The check-valve [4] prevented the backflow of the contents in the methane cylinder so that

only nitrogen was permitted to flow into methane but not více versa.

The incorporation line was evacuated before the addition of nitrogen. The crude

concentration of nitrogen in the methane cylinder was estimated, during the incorporation

process, by monitoring the pressure reading in the pressure gauge [6] (initial 1720 psig,

and final 1770 psig). After incorporation the methane cylinder was rolled for 3 hr and left

to lie on the floor over-night before use.
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Figure 2.2-L lncorporation of nitrogen into methane

1. Nitrogen cylinder

3 &8 Shut-off valves

5. Needle valve

7. Methane cylinder

2. High pressure regulator

4. Check-valve

6. Pressure gauge

9. WHITEY three-way valve
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2.2.L. The reaction system with a steel reactor (Reactor I)

(referred to as System I)

The reaction system with a steel reactor is shown schematically in Figure 2.2-2. It

consisted of five sections: (a) reactor section, (b) ozone generation section, (c) input line

section, (d) output line section and (e) analysis section.

(a) The reactor (Figure 2.2-3) consisted of a 355 mm X 21.4 mm o.d. (i.d. 14.4

mm) 316 stainless steel tube into which a Pyrex glass tube of 339 mm X 13.3 mm o. d.

was inserted to form a close fit.

The reaction tube was heated over 300 mm of its length by two tube furnaces

(Figure 2.2-3). The first heated a 150 mm pre-reaction section (the upper part of the

reactor) and the second heated the remaining 150 mm of the reaction section (the lower part

of the reactor). The temperature of the pre-reaction section was measured and monitored

by a quick disconnect subminature Chromel-Alumel thermocouple probe wíth U32"

diameter 304 SS sheath (OMEGA ENG. INC). The temperature of the reaction secrion

was measured and monitored by a similar thermocouple probe but with 1/16" diameter

sheath. The two thermocouple probes were inserted into the reactor from the upper end

and the lower end of the reactor through CONEX connections. Their hot junctions were

kept in the middle of the pre-reaction section and the middle of the reaction section and their

outputs were connected to two OMEGA Digital Temperature Controllers (model CN 300

KC) which controlled the trvo tube furnaces via two Variacs. Thus, the two sections of the

leactor were temperature controlled. The temperatures of the two section could be read

directly from the LCD displays of the two temperature controllers.
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Figure 2.2-2. The reaction system with a steel reactor (Reactor I)

1. 02 cylinder
3. N2 cylinder
7, 8,9,14,&.15 shut-off valves
11. three-way valve
16 &17. mass flow controllers
20. ozonegenerator
23. mixing cross
25. six-port SS block
28. reactor
31. soap bubble flowmeter

2. C[ cylinder
4,5,&6. regulators
10. vernier needle valve
i2 &13. filters
18,19 &26. pressure Eansducers
2l &22. check valves
'24 vemier needle valve
27 &29. thermocouple probes
30. sampling port at I atm pressure
32. ttbefurnace
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Figure 2.2-3. Steel reactor (Reactor I) (aimensions in mm)
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(b). Two ozone generation methods (spark method and silent discharge method)

were used in this reaction system.

(c) Input line

Two separate lines were constructed from 1/8" SS fittings and tubings (except

for the connections of the silent discharge ozone generator which were connected by silicon

rubber tubings) to control the pressure and flow rate of methane and oxygen gas. Methane

and oxygen were supplied from the conventional high pressure cylinders (Linde Union

Carbide). The delivery pressure of each gas was controlled at 60 psig with a reducing

regulator fitted with a shut-off valve.

The flow rates of 02 and CH4 were monitored and controlled by two mass flow

controller (BROOKS 5850D). Both 02 and CH4 were filtered through 7 micron NUPRO

"F" series compact in-line filter installed prior to the mass flow controller in each line to

protect the mass flow controller. In the O2line, an IDEAL AEROSMITH needle valve

with vernier adjustment (Y 54-2-11) was inserted prior to the NUPRO filter to provide the

fine control required to set the small 02 flow rate.

Following the mass flow controller each line was equipped with a VALIDYNE DP

15 Pressure Transducer (0-85 atm. diaphragm for the CHa or C2H6 line and 0-34 atm.

diaphragm for the 02line) operating at integral mode to monitor and measure the absolute

pressure of the feed-gas in the system. Another VALIDYNE DP 15 Pressure Transducer

(0-136 atm. diaphragm) was installed on the six-port SS block which was siruared just

above the reactor to measure the pressure of reaction in the reactor. The output from the

transducer was read directly from a VALIDYNE Four Channel Digital lndicator (modet CD

280-4RM). Each channel was set to zero prior to calibration.

The check-valve in each line just prior to the mixing cross prevented the backflow

of the gases of the line.

Pure 02 gas was partially converted to ozone in the ozone generator. The gas

mixture of O2and 03 met with CHa in the mixing cross before passing into the reactor.
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The mixing cross was ñlled with Teflon turnings to reduce the dead volume and

increase turbulence.

A vernier needle valve (IDEAL AEROSMITH V 54-2-11) was inserted into the

input line following the mixing cross to further provide tu¡bulence to improve the mixing

quality.

A six-port SS block was installed just above the reactor to provide the connection

ports. They were connected to the input gas line, the reactor, the relief valve, the pressure

transducer and the thermocouple probe, respectively. The one remaining port was

stoppered and it could be used to connect the pure N2 gas which was used to purge the

reactor or directly connected to the ozone generator to shorten the distance between the

ozone generator and the reactor.

A line carrying pure nitrogen gas from a supply cylinder was connected into the

system via a three-way valve prior to the 7 micron filter in the CH4 line to substitute N2 for

CFI4 at the beginning of operation of the reaction and purge the reactor after the reaction.

(d) Output line

The output line was made from 316 stainless steel tubing in the hot section and

from rubber tubing in the cold section. A 300 mm X 1/8" o. d. tength of SS tubing was

connected between the reactor and the sampling port with silicon rubber seal. To prevent

condensation of products, the 300 mm long SS tubing was heated by electrothermal tapes

and the sampling port was heated by a cylindrical heating element. The heating tape and. the

heating element were insulated to effect a high temperature. Both the temperature of this

line and the temperatu¡e of the sampling port were controlled with t'¡¿o Variacs at about 120

oC and monitored by two Chromel-Alumel thermocouple probes with 1/16" 304 SS sheath

whose oufputs were connected via a selection switch to a OMEGA Temperature Controller

(model CN 300 KC) acting only as a temperature indicator. The remperafures were directly

read from ttris controller alternatively.
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The cold section between the sampling port and the soap bubble flowmeter was

connected with rubber tubing.

The flow rate of the ouçut gas was measu¡ed with a soap bubble flowmeter and

then converted to values at S.T.P.

(e) Analysis section

The products were sampled with a 1 mL HAMILTON hot syringe (at326 oK). The

hot sample gas was quickly injected via the injection port into a TIEWLETT PACKARD

57104 Gas Chromatograph or a FISIIER-HAMILTON Gas Partitioner with the sample

size of 0.6 mL. The permanent gases (Nz, 02, Co) were analyzed by the FISHER-

HAMILTON Gas Partitioner and the other components of the sample were analyzed by the

HEWLETT PACKARD Gas Chromatograph. The results of analysis of both G.C.s were

processed and ploned by a PERKIN-ELMER SIGMA 10 DATA SYSTEM. The columns

and the operation conditions of both G.C.s were the same as those of the reaction system

with the glass reactor Itr which will be explained later in this chapter.

Experimental procedure

First, the shut-off valves [7], [8], [9], [14] and [15] wereclosed, the threepressure

regulators [4], [5], and [6] were turned to fully closed and the three-way valve [11] were

turned to the N2 line. Then, both of the two mass flow controller [16] and [17] were

switched on and allowed to stabilize for 15 minutes before charging any gases.

The VALIDYNE Digital Indicator was turned on. The oxygen cylinder was opened

and the delivery pressure of 02 was slowly increased to 60 psig by adjusting the regulator

[4]. The vernier valve [10] was opened approximately 2 turns. The shut-off valves [7] and

[14] were slowly opened to allow 02 to be admitted into the system. The mass flow

controller was set to 20 ml-/min. according to the predetermined calibration curve of the

mass flow controller. This flow rate was kept for 10 min. for the spark ozone generator
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and 30 min. for the silent discharge generator to permit 02 to replace the air in the line

between the 02 cylinder and the mixing cross.

The flow rate of 02 was reduced to the desired value (usually less than 3 mllmin)

by adjusting both the vernier needle valve [10] and the mass flow conrrolter [16]. The N2

cylinder [3] was opened and, after the N2 pressrrre was reduced to 60 psig by the regulator

[6], the shut-off valves [9] and [15] were slowly opened and N2 insread of CH4 was

admitted into the system to prevent the possible explosion caused by exceeding the

explosion limit of the mixture of CFIa andC,2. The flow rate of N2 was set to the same as

that of CH4 to be admitted later according to the predetermined calibration curve. The total

flow rate of the gas mixture was measured with the soap bubbte flowmeter [31]. When

both flow rate of N2 and 02 were stable, the CHa cylinder was opened and. the delivery

pressure of the CH4 was adjusted to 60 psig by the regulator [5] and the shut-off valve [8]

was opened. The three-way valve [11] was turned to the CH4 line, and CH4 was

substituted for N2 and introduced into the system.

The crude composition of the feedstock was estimated by the flow rate settings of

the two mass flow controllers. The accurate composition of input gas was sampled at the

sampling port in the ouþut line after charging CFIa for 75 minutes.

The ozone generator was started, both of the two temperature controllers were set to

the desired temperatures, and the heaters for the reactor were trlrned on. The Variac for the

pre-reaction heater was slowly increased to 80 V (reading on the Variac) and the Variac for

the reaction heater set to 100 V (reading on the Variac). At the same time, the ourput line

and the sampling port was heated and the temperatures were slowly increased to the 120 oC

by adjusting the two Variacs. It usually took t hour for the temperatures to reach the

desired values.

After the composition of output gas was stable (about 2.5 hours for the spark ozone

generator and 4.5 hours for the silent discharge ozone generators), analysis of the products
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was begun. Each determination took about t hour and at least two determinations were

made for each run of the reaction studied

At the end of the experiment, all the heaters were turned off, the 02 cylinder was

closed, the shut-off valves [7] and [14] were closed, and the CHa cylinder was closed.

The three-way valve was switched to N2line and nitrogen gas was admitted to purge the

system. After purging, the N2 cylinder [3] was closed and the valves [9] and [15] were

closed. All of the electrical instruments were switched off.

2.2.2. The reaction system with a Pyrex glass reactor (Reactor II)
(referred to as System II)

This reaction system is shown schematically in Figure 2.2-4. From the three high-

pressure supply cylinders to the two mass flow controllers, i.e., from [1] to [17], System I

and System II were identical.

A VALIDYNE DP 15 Pressure Transducer with a 0-34 atrn. diaphragm was used ro

monitor the pressure in the ozone generator. The output of this transducer was d.irectly

read from the VALIDYNE Digital Indicator (model CD 280-4RM).

The ozone generator [19] was a single Pyrex glass Berthelot ozonizs¡39 163.5 cm

long) (Figure2.l-3b).

The check-valve [20] was used to prevent the backflow of other gases into the

ozone generator thus influencing the operation of the generator.

The mixing tube [21] was a 180 mm x 20 mm o.d. Pyrex glass tube which was

filied with 4 mm diameter glass beads to reduce the dead volume and increase turbulence to

improve the mixing quality.
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Figure 2.2-4. The reaction system with a Pyrex glass reactor (Reactor II)

I.Ozcylinder
3. Nz cylinder

7, 8,9,14,&.15. shut-off valves

11. three-way valve

16 &,17. mass flow controllers

1.9. ozone generator

21. mixing tube

23. furnace

25. soap bubble flowmeter

2.CH4cylinder
4,5,&6. regulators

10. vernier needle valve

12 &.I3. filters

18. pressure transducers

20. check-valve

22. reactor

24. sampling porr
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Figure 2.2-5. Pyrex glass reactor (Reactor II) (dimensions in mm)
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Figure 2.2-6. Glass bead mixing tube I (dimensions in mm)
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The reactor, made from Pyrex glass and having a volume of 120.7 rrl. (dimension

shown in Figure 2.2-5), was placed horizontally in a LINDBERG Furnace which was

controlled by a OMEGA Temperature Controller (model CN 300 KC). The hot junction of

a subminature quick disconnect Chromel-Alumel thermocouple probe with 0.02" 304 SS

sheath (OMEGA ENG INC) was fastened on the middle outside wall of rhe reacror ro

monitor and measure the reaction temperature. The cold ends were connected to the

temperatue controller. The temperature was read directly from the display of the

temperattlIe controllers.

The 15 cm long ourput line between the reactor and the sampling port with silicon

rubber seal was constructed from 8 mm o.d. Pyrex glass tubing. This section of the line

was heated to 120 oC (to prevent condensation of the high boiting point prod.ucts) by a

cylindrical heater which was controlled by an OMEGA Temperature Conroller (model CN

300 KC) and a UI6" 304 SS sheath Chromei-Alumel thermocouple probe. The sampling

poft was also heated to 120 oC by another cylindrical heater which was controlled by a

Variac and another OMEGA 1/16" Chromel-Alumel thermocouple probe whose output was

read from the third temperature controller (OMEGA CN 300 KC) acting as a temperarure

indicator. The two heaters and sampling port were insulated.with asbestos cloth and glass

wool.

The flow rate of the output gas v/as measured with a soap bubble flowmeter.

The analysis method of this system was the same as that of System I. The lines

between supply cylinders and the mass flow controllers were constructed from 1/8" 316

stainless steel tubing. The lines between the ozone generator [19], the mixing tube [21],

the reactor [22], and the sampling port [24] was connected wirh 8 mm Pyrex glass tubing

and short lengths of silicon rubber tubing.
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Experimental procedure

The experimental procedure was the same as that of System I except that only silent

discharge generator was used to convert part of the O2to 03.

2.2.3. The reaction system with a modified Pyrex glass reactor

(Reactor III) (referred to as System III)
Compared to System II (Figure 2.2-4), five modifications were made for this

reaction system (Figure 2.2-7).

(a). mixing tube

In order to reduce the dead volume, the size of the mixing tube was reduced in this

reaction system, as showninFigure 2.2-8. The smallerPyrex glass beads (1.5 -2mm
diameter) was used to fill this mixing tube.

(b). ozone generator

Ozone generator was the double Pyrex glass Berthelot silent discharge ozonizers39

(54.5 cm and 63.5 cm long) (Figure 2.1-3b) as shown in Figure 2.1-3a

(c). reactor

The new reactor (Reactor III) was made from the same material as the old one

(Reactor II) but the shape and the dimensions, as shown in Figure 2.2-9, were different

from the old one. In order to get more accurate reaction temperatures, the thermocouple

probe was inserted into the center of the reactor through a 4 mm o.d. Pyrex glass tube

(with one end sealed) which was fixed in the reactor. The position of the hot junction of

the thermocouple probe could be easily changed. The reactor was made to be 5 cm shorter

than the heating furnace in order to ensure that the temperatwe at the entrance of the reactor

was close to the reaction temperature. The entrance tubing (9 cm long) of the reactor was

made from 1 mm i.d- Pyrex capillary glass tubing in order to decrease the residence time of

03 outside the reactor.
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Figure 2.2-7. The reaction system with a modified Pyrex glass

reactor (Reactor III)

I. Ozcylinder 2. C}J4 (or C2FI6) cylinder

3. Nz cylinder 4,5,&.6. regulators

7,8,9,14,&.15. shut-off valves 10. vernier needle valve

11. three-way valve 12 &.13. filters

1,6 &.17. mass flow controllers 18. pressure transducer

19. ozone generators 20. check-valve

21. mixing tube 22 fwnace

23. reactor 24. thermocouple probe

25. gaschromatograph 26. gaspartitioner

27. selection switch 28. Sigma data system

29. soap bubble flowmeter
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t2

Figure 2.2-8. Glass bead mixing tube II (dimensions in mm)
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Figure 2.2-9. Modifïed glass reactor (Reactor III) loimensions in mm)
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(d). capillary tubing for connection

Pyrex capillary glass tubing with 1.5 mm i.d. (8 mm o.d.) was used to consrrucr

the line between the exit of the ozone generators and the reactor to reduce the dead volume.

(e). on-line analysis

Because the conversion of the CH4 (or C2H6) was low, it was difficult to do

quantitative analysis and mass balance determination by the syringe sampling method so an

on-line analysis was developed in System ltr.

The output line (65 cm long) between the reactor and HEWLETT PACKARD

5710y't Gas Chromatograph was constructed from 1/8" 316 SS tubing. This section of the

line was heated by one cylindrical heater (near the reactor) and two electrothermal tapes to

115 - l20oC toprevent the condensation of products with higher boiling points. The

cylindrical heater was controlled by an OMEGA Temperature Contoller (model CN 300

KC) and the electrothermal tapes by a Variac. Three Chromel-Alumel thermocouple probes

(OMEGA ENG. INC.) with 1/16" 304 SS sheath were used to monitor the temperatures in

this section of the line. The outputs of two of the three thermocouple probes were

connected via a selection switch to an OMEGA Temperature Controller (model CN300 KC)

acting as a temperature indicator. The temperatures were read directly from the display.

A SEISCOR MODEL VtrI high pressure, high temperature valve, having a sample

volume of 0.6 mL, was used to sample the product gas for the FIEWLETT PACKARD

Gas Chromatograph throughout the study. It was situated in the thermostat on the top of

the G.C. and was kept at 115 oC to prevent condensation in the valve. This pneumatically

actuated diaphragm valve with a total switching time of about 10 milliseconds was capable

of introducing accurately and repeatedly samples into the carrier gas stream. The cylinder

air, filtered through a 7 micron NUPRO "F" series compact in-line filter, was used as the

actuating gas in ali the experiments.
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The product gas, having passed through the SEISCOR sampling valve, was

sampled by the sampling valve (with sample size 0.6 mL) in the FISHER-HAMILTON

Gas Partitioner, and then passed through the soap bubble flowmeter to the vent.

Experimental procedure

The experimental procedure was the same as that of System II except for

requirement of 40 minutes longer time for obtaining constant concentration of the products

and that the products were sampled with the sampling valves instead with the syringe.

2.2.4. Analysis System

Based upon the experiences of the previous research staff of this laboratory, a

10'x 1/8" o.d. 316 stainless steel column packed with HayeSep D (80-100 mesh) was

used in a FIEWLER PACKARD 57104 Gas Chromatograph (referred to as HP G.C.).

The separation between CO, CO2,H2O, HCHO, CH3OH, CH3CHO, CH3CH2OH and

other hydrocarbons (C2 and C3) was found to be quite satisfactory in this column under the

column temperature proglam.

However, this column was unable to separate Nz, Oz and CO at room temperatue.

Three means were tried to improve the separation of these compounds but all were

unsuccessful. The first of these was to cool the column temperature to -30 oC using dry

ice. Although the separation of CO from N2 and 02 was excellent, the resolution of 02 and

N2 was very poor. The second was to reduce the column temperature further to about -180

oC using a liquid N2 trap. It was possible to separate 02 from N2, but a split-peak for

CzHa was observed. The third method was to use two different columns in series. A

Carbosieve SII (100-120 mesh) column (2'x U8" 316 SS) was followed by a 10'x 1/8"

316 SS column packed with HayeSep D (80-100 mesh). Although rhe separarion between
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the gases was improved in this arrangement, long tailing for different components was

observed. Hence, this combination was unsuitable for analysis in the study.

The separation between C,2, N2 and CO was successfully carried out at room

temperatue (-21oC) in a 6.5' x 1/8" SS column packed with Molecular Sieve 13X (40-60

mesh) installed in a FISFIER-HAMILTON Gas Partitioner (referred to as F-H G.P.). In

the F-H G.P., two columns were in series. A 6' x 1/4" aluminum column packed with

30Vo DEIJS on 60-80 mesh Chromosorb P was followed by the MS 13X column. The

separation between N2, 02, CH4, CO, and C2ÉI6 was good.

The analysis of the reactants and products, therefore, was carried out by the

combination of the HP G.C. and F-H G.P. throughout this study.

Helium was used as the carier gas and a SERVOMEX Thermoconductivity

detector (HP G.C.) and a F-H Model2g Thermoconductivity detector (F-H G.P.) were

used for detection. The first thermoconductivity detector was controlled by a SERVOMEX

Katharometer Control Unit and the second thermoconductivity detector was controtled by

the F-H G.P. itself.

The outputs of the two thermoconductivity detectors were connected to a PERKIN-

ELMER Sigma 10 Data system via a selection switch. The results of the analysis from the

FIP G.C. and from the F-H G.P. were obtained directly from the Data system alternatively.

The flow chart for the the feed-gas, products and the carrier gas in this analysis

system is shown in Figure 2.2-10.

The operation parameters for the HP G.C. and for the F-H G.P. as well as the

programs for the PERKIN-ELMER Sigma 10 Data Sysrem are given in Appendix A.
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2.2.4.1. Calibration of HP G.C. and F-H G.P.

(i) F-H G.P. Relative Response Facror (RRF) Derermination

The relative response factors for the F-H G.P. were determined as follows.

For 02, Nz, CFI+, andC2H6, a fixed volume (0.600mL), constant temperature and

pressure sample loop on the F-H G.P. was used to inject each pure compound,

respectively, into the F-H G.P. at an outlet pressure of one atmosphere to determine the

response area for each compound. Three determinations for each compound were made to

obtain an average response value and the precision for each compound. The influence of

the impurity in each compound gas and the change, if any, in temperature or pressure in the

sample loop on the response value was corrected. The relative response factor was

determined relative to methane. Thus, the relative response factor for methane is 1.000 by

definition.

RF¡ -

where RF is Response Factor,

Area value. For example,

the moles of a compound, and A is Response

Pcuova",
RTcH¿

and Ti =TCg¿

å
n¡

nis

Since

RF6¡10 =

Pivi
ni= RTi,

A""o
ncH¿

ncH4 =

Vi = VcH¿,p¡ = pç¡¡0,

Therefore ni = nCH¿

Hence

RF; Ai
RRF¡ =** =Ã¿,,o

where RRF¡ is the Relative Response Factor for compound i.
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Instead of pure ca¡bon monoxide, a standard gas mixture of CO, CO2, CH4 and

C2H6,prepared by P. C. Das, was injected by the above-mentioned sample loop into F-H

G.P. to determine the response value for carbon monoxide. Three determinations were

made to obtain the average value and the precision of F-H G.P. The relative response

factor of CO relative to CFIa was calculated as follows

I Aco 
.l,. 

Ai
lco _tRRFcol'"RRFiy"'.-|ffirffi

RRFç9 _ A6s ., Ycso

RRF""-4""^ Y-

Aco
_ RRFco _ Aco ., RRFcna- A*" -A..^RRFco

RRF"t

where y is the mole fraction of a compound in the gas mixture.

The standard gas mixture was prepared by Das from pure gases with a Seederer-

Kohlbusch balance (sensitivity 15 mg) and the concentrations of the components in it are

given in Table 2.2-I. The relative response factors are given in Table 2.2-2 and, the

literatue values are given in Appendix D. The linearity of the thermoconductivity of F-H

G.P. was checked by injecting different volumes of air into the F-H G.P. with a 1 mL

IIAMILTON Syringe to determine the response area for 02 and N2. The linearity was very

good (the average correlation coefficient = 0.99980) as shown in Figure 2.2-ll.
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Table 2.2-1. The composition of the standard gas mixture

Table 2.2-2. F-H G.P. Relative Response Facrors (RRF)

o standa¡d deviation

Compound Concentration (mol 7o)

CH,r 85.28 + 0.86

czHs t.74 + 0.t6

CO 8.32 t 0.2r

coz 4.65 + 0.13

Compound RRF
o

RM

CH¿ 1.000

Nr 1.t45 + 0.004 0.003

02 1.130 + 0.001 0.0009

CO 1.28 + 0.08 0.06

czHs 1.525 + 0.007 0.005
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(iÐ H-P G.C. Relative Response Factor Determination

(a). gaseous compounds

For 02, N2, CH4, and C2H6, the relative response factors were determined by

using pure samples of the each compound, a fixed sample loop on the SEISCOR VIII

Sampling Valve and the same method as described in the determination of the RRFs of

these gases for F-H G.P.

The standard gas mixture prepared by Das, the fixed sample loop and the same

method as that for the determination of RRFco on F-H G.P. were used to determine the

RRFs for CO, and CO2.

Since only trace amount of ethylene was found in the product gas, the RRF of this

compound was not calibrated directly. The ratio of RRFçrgO to RRFç,¡16 was taken from

the literature4O (0.985). The linearity of the HP G.C. was also checked by injecting

different sample volumes of air in this G.C. with the 1 mL HAMILTON Syringe. The

correlation coefficient was found to be 0.999908. The plot is shown in Figure 2.2-12.

(b) liquid compounds

For H2O, CH3OH, and CH3CH2OH, pure compounds were used to determine the

response factor by injecting different volumes of the liquid compound into the injection port

of the HP G.C. with a 1 ¡rL HAMILTON Syringe. At least three determinarions were

made for each sample size in order to calculate an average response value and the analysis

precision. The response factor was obtained by plotting response value vs sample size and

through the calculation as follows

RFi n;-VPi^MAi
-ni'

RFr - Vpi '
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where A is the response area counts corresponded to 1 ¡rL injection obtained from

the plot, p is the density of the compound (e / mt-¡ and M is the molar mass of the

compound (g / mo1).

The compounds used for calibration were specified as follows:

Hzo

cH3oH

c2HsoH

double distilled

99.97o, Analytical Reagent (,A.. R.), Fisher Scientific

1007o, Can. Ind. Alc. & Chem. Ltd

For HCHO, a liquid mixture of 37.I (wt)Vo formaldehyde analytical reagent from

Fisher Scientific was re-analyzedby the method of Seyewetz, Gibello and Sadtler4l using

0.17o thymolphthalein as an indicator. Three determinations were made to get an average

value and analysis precision. It was found that the concentration of formaldehyde in the

mixture was 36.02 + 0.06 (wt) 7o. A standard liquid mixture of 12.87 + 0.02 (wt) Vo,

prepared using a Fisher Scientific Mettler analytical balance by adding distilled warer, was

used to determine the response factor of formaldehyde. Three different sample volumes

(0.200 pL,0.400 ¡tL and 0.600 pL) were injected with the 1 pL HAMILTON Syringe. At

least ttree determinations were made for each sample size in order to calculate an average

value and analysis precision. The response area vs sample size was plotted.

RFu¡pn = AHcgo = AHcHo = Auclro Mnoro
nHCI{o V*i* p*i* x 12.877o / Mucso V*t* p^i* x IZ.\IVo

For CH3CHO, a liquid mixture of CH3CHO (1) from BDH Chemicals Ltd (not less

than 99Vo) and double distilled }lz0 (2) with n1ln2 : 0.LL23, prepared using the Fisher

Scientific Mettler analytical balance, was used to determine the response factor of

acetaldehyde by injecting different sample volumes (0.100 pL, 0.200 pL, 0.300 pL, and

0.400 É)
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of the liquid mixture into the injection port with the 1 pL HAMILTON Syringe. Seven

determinations were made to calculate an average response value and the precision of the

analysis.

RRFcu¡cuo = Acu¡cgo ,. xHzo _ Acg¡cgo ,. 1

RRF¡¡rs Auzo x'cu3cuo AHzo 0.1123

where x is the mole fraction of the compound.

In order to calculate the relative response factors (relative to methane) of the liquid

compounds, pure CH4 was used to determine the mole response factor of methane by

injecting three different sizes of methane into the injection port of the FIP G.C. with the 1

mL HAMILTON Syringe. Three determination were made for each sample size to obtain

an average value and analysis precision. The impurity in methane was taken into account.

The response factor was calculated from the following equation,

RFcH4 = ffi = Pqr¿Vç¡k/RTcFr4
Acu¿

The calibration by the syringe injection was related to the calibration by the sample

valve by the value of RFç¡¡o on the HP G.C.

Thus, the RRFs of the liquid compounds were calculated by the equation,

RRF; = RFI. 
RFç¡¡a

All the relative response factors obtained for the I{P G.C. are given in Table 4 and

the literarure values are given in Appendix D.
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Product Gas.

(a) feed-gas

The composition of the feed-gas was determined using only the F-H G.P. for

methane parrial oxidation and the IIP G.C. for the ethane pafiial oxidation. The equations

for the calculation of the composition was derived as follows.

Since

RFi=#andn¡=#,

SO'

= ni _ AilRFi _
Inj I'(4 /RF¡)

Ai/(RFr/RFcs¿)
I'[A¡l(Rqi RFcs¿)]

(b) product gas

Since 02, N2, and CO were incapable of being efficiently separated by the HP

G.C., and liquid (at room temperature) products could not be determined by the F-H G.

P., the data from the F-H G.P. and from the I{P G.C. were combined to determine the

composition of the product gas by the following equations.

First, converting the data of 02, N2, and CO obtained from F-H G.P. into the data

for HP G.C.

f n¡l _
L n 

"ri." 
-

- Ai / RRFi
r(Aj /RRE)
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similarly,

t_Ll
f n¡l _ Innnlo
L n"".1* lÃ.ï;-

where the subscript F-H represents the values obtained from the F-H G. P., and the

subscript HP from the HP G.C., respectively.

Since

f n¡l _ ltr¡l
Ln"-ru]r" I n"ruJ*

hence,

consequently,

lA, ll-l\r. LRnn,l*
J! - 

--r------- 
t

'[ 4 -ì

4t I

L RF:l*
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Table 2.2-3. IIP G.C. Relative Response Facrors (RRF)

O søndarddeviation

Compound RRF
o

RF
N2 1.323 + 0.014 0.011

Oz 1.274 + 0.013 0.010

CO r.207 + 0.045 0.037

coz 1.56 + 0.06 0.04

CH,
I 1.000

Czlfs 1,.567 + 0.014 0.0090

Hzo 0.777 + 0.015 0.019

HCHO 1.01 + 0.02 0.02

CHqOH 1.70 + 0.02 0.01

CHqCHO 7.67 + 0.04 0.02

CTHsOH 2.26 + 0.05 0.02

C¿Hro 2.71 t 0.03 0.01
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CHAPTER III

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
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PART I

THE OZONE SEI{SITTZED METHANE-OXYGBI\
REACTION
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3.1. Ozone concentration generated by different methods and the

reaction results in Reaction System I
3.1.1. The spark method

The concenfation of ozone generated by the spark method at 1 atm and

room temperature is presented in Table 3.1-1.

Table 3.1-1. concentration of ozone generated by the spark method

at 1 atm and room temperature

flow rate of 02

(mll min at NTP)

03 in 02

(wt) Vo

5.62 0.038

r0.20 0.035

21.57 0.036

Although the sound of the spark was heard clearly and a strong ozone odor could

be detected by the nose, the ozone concentration generated by this method, as can be seen

from Table 3.1-1, was very low, and it seemed to be independent of the 02 flow rate in the

range of 5.62 ml/min to 2I.57 ml/min so that the low concentration of ozone obtained

was limited by the method itself, not by 02 flow rate. This mixrure of 03 and 02 was

mixed with methane and then introduced into the reactor in Reaction System I at the

following reaction conditions :

Experiment No. A

02in feed-gas 8 moIVo

Total flow rate 118 mllmin (STp)
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Reaction temperature 470"C

Reaction pressure 1 atn

Residence time 0.09 min.

No methanol was detected in the output gas. There seemed to be three possible

reasons for this result: (a) the ozone concentration in oxygen generated by the spark was

too low to initiate the partial oxidation of methane to methanol, (b) the reaction temperature

was too high so that ozone was almost completely decomposed before entering the reaction

zone and (c) the total flow rate was too high (i.e. the residence time in the reactor was too

short) so that the conversion of methane was too low and consequently, the concentration

of methanol in the oufput gas was too low to be detected by the analysis instrument (FIP

G.C.). In the next experiment, the reaction temperature and flow rate were red.uced and the

ozone was generated by a different method.

3.I.2. The silent discharge

The concentration of ozone generated by the silent discharge was much higher than

that by the spark method. At room temperature, 02 flow rate 7.27 ml/min. and 1 atm,

8.47 (wÐ Vo 03 in 02 was found after pure 02 passed through the ozone generator. This

means that the concentration of ozone obtained was about 220 times higher than that

obtained in the spark apparatus. Unfortunately, although the concentration of ozone

generated by this method was high, no methanol in the output gas was detected by the HP

G.C. at the following reaction conditions:

Experiment No. B

feed-gas A2 8.082 mol%o

N2 2.289 mol%o

CH¿ 89.629 mol%o

46.48 rnl/min (STP)

355'C

flow rate

reaction temperature
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residence time 0.27 min.

Even when the flow rate was decreased to 6.20 ml/min (residence time 2.04 min.),

no methanol (only traces of CO and H2O) was observed in the ourput gas.

In view of these experimental results it was conside¡ed that the following causes

appeared to account for the absence of methanol.

(a) The residence time in the reactor was still too short so that the conversion of

methane in the reactor was very low and the concentration of methanol in the output gas

was too low to be detected.

(b) The reactor in this reaction system was made from steel materiai which is a very

good conductor for heat. This made the six-port block just above the reactor and the pre-

reaction zone very hot so that ozone was almost completely decomposed in this zone before

it could reach the reaction zone.

(c) The reaction temperature was relatively low.

It was clear that a reactor with relatively large reaction volume and made from a

material with relatively poor heat conductivity was needed to increase the conversion of

methane and reduce the decomposition of ozone outside the reaction zone.

3.2. Possibility of ozone initiation tested in Reaction system II
In this reaction system a Pyrex glass reactor with the reaction volume 120.7 mL

was used to test the possibility of ozone initiation.

Seven experiments were ca¡ried out. The reaction conditions and methanol (area)

Vo inthe output gas obtained are summanzedin the Table 3.2-L

Without ozone in the feed-gas (i.e. the ozone generator was off), no methanol was

detected even when the reaction temperature reached 401 oC. However, with ozone in the

feed-gas (i. e. the ozone generator was on) significant methanol (0.304 area 7o) was

observed in the output gas at reaction temperature 380 oC. When the reaction results
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obtained with ozone in the feed-gas were compared with those obtained without ozone in

the feed-gas, it was clear that in all the cases at the reaction conditions used, ozone

enhanced the formation of methanol during the reaction. Although the mass balance of the

reactions was not carried out due to the low conversion of methane and the analysis

performed by sampling with a heated glass syringe and injecting the sample into the G.C.

manually, the results were sufficient to draw the conclusion that ozone can initiate the

reaction of methane with oxygen.

Table 3.2-1. Comparison of the concentration of CHjOH (area 7o) in ouþut gas

without 03 and with 03 in feed-gas (- I wt 7o 03 in 02)

expenment

number

02 in

feed-gas

(areaVo)

flow rate

(mllmin )

residence

time

(min)

reaction

temp.

ec)

CH3 OH in ouçut gas

(areaVo)

no 03

in feed-gas

with 03

in feed-gas

14 8.963 12.52 3.9r 40t Nil 0.278

15 9.839 8.02 6.28 382 Nit

T6 9.839 8.02 6.06 405 0.350

17 9.839 8.02 5.81 434 0.530

18 8.466 9.66 4.83 434 0.202

19 8.466 9.66 5.23 380 0.304

20 9.396 8.56 5.23 464 0.775 t.025
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3.3. Ozone sensitized methane partial oxidation in Reaction

System III

The ozone concentration in the oxygen generated by the double silent discharge

generators when the pure 02 passed through the generators was measured by the method

explained in Chapter II using N2 to substitute for CH4 in the feed-gas mixture in order to

imitate the actual reaction conditions in the feed-gas mixture during the reaction. The reactor

was kept at room temperature, the primary of the high voltage transformer at 115 V (the

secondary voltage: - 15 kV) and the gas mixture was sampled at the entrance of the reactor

and at the exit of the reactor. The results are shown in Table 3.3-1.

Table 3.3-1. Ozone concentration before and after the reactor at room

temperature and 1 atm.

expenment

number

02 in gas

mixtüe

(molVo)

flow rate of

gas mixture

(mllmin)

At STP

pressure ln

generator

(atrn)

03 in 02 (wt) Vo

before

reactor

after

reactor

4t 7.305 15.98 t.4 8.4

42 7.305 t6.97 1.3 8.7

43 7.414 rt.70 1.3 8.1

44 7.414 11.05 1.3 7.5

45 7.554 r6.82 r.4 7.9

46 7.921 16.43 1.4 8.3

41 15.884 17.88 t.4 7.9

48 3.356 r6.02 t.4 8.4
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As can be seen in Table 3.3-1, about eight percent (weight) ozone in the 02 was

obtained at the entrance of the reactor. When the gas mixture passed through the reactor,

some ozone was lost and its concentration was reduced, but not signifîcantly.

The results obtained in Reactor II and Reactor Itr at simitar reaction conditions are

presented in Table 3.3-2.

Table 3.3-2. Comparison of the efficiency of the two Pyrex glass reactors

RT* - Residence time Px = Reaction Pressure

It is clear that Reactor III was better than Reactor tr. Therefore all the experiments,

except for experimentz4, were conducted in Reactor III.

The major products detected in the ouÞut gas were methanol, formaldehyde, water,

carbon monoxide, and carbon dioxide. Formic acid was expected in the products, but was

not detected. Perhaps its concentration was too low to be detected by the analysis method.

Ethane was always found in the ouqput gas but the concentration was very low and

generally increased with increase in the reaction temperature. Ethane was probabty formed

by the recombination of two methyl radicals.

exp.

No.

reaction condition conversion

of CHa

Øo\

selectivity

of CH3OH

(Vo\
reactor

02 in feed

(molVo\

RT*

(min)

temp

ec)

P*

(atrn)

24 TI 7.55 7.76 381 1.2 0.536 20.6

32 u 7.43 5.13 375 r.3 0.827 30.3

CH3+CH3+M-rCH3CH3+M
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Ethyiene was not detected below the reaction temperature of 460 oC. At higher

temperatures traces of ethylene were detected and its concentration went up with the

increase in the reaction temperature. This indicated that ethylene was formed by

dehydrogenatin g ethane.

CzHs+ C2H4+H2 ÂHo = 137.01kJlmol

Since the dehydrogenation was a endothermic reaction, it needed a high temperature

to provide enough energy to make the reaction proceed, thus the yietd of ethylene increased

with the reaction temperature.

The selectivity of methanol was usually less than 507o. A considerable amount of

carbon monoxide was found in the products. Carbon monoxide is a useful chemical and

can be converted to the methanol by the following process,

co(g) +z]z9) catalyst
CH3OH

50-100 atrn

AHo = -90.8kJ/mol

and the energy released in the process can be recovered and utilized. If the selectivity

included methanol, formaldehyde, and carbon monoxide, this selectivity was higher than

85 7o (usually higher than 90 Vo) as shown in Figure 3.3-3.

3.3.1. Effects of reaction temperature

This set of the experiments (#32 - #36) were carried out at the following reaction

conditions:

Residence time: 5.13 - 5.78 min.

Reaction pressure: 1.3 atm.

Ozone concenftation in oxygen: ca. 8 (wt) 7o

Oxygen concenrrarion in the feed-gas: 7.36 - 7.48 (mol)Vo,

and the results are given in Appendix B.
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Conversion

The conversion of both methane and oxygen was found to increase with the

increase of the reaction temperature (Figure 3.3-1). At reaction temperatures lower than

430 "C, the increase of the conversions of both methane and oxygen with reaction

temperatue was slow. The conversion of methane increased from 0.827 Vo (375 oC) to

1.78 Vo (430 "C) and the conve¡sion of oxygen from 12.1 Vo (375 oC) to 21.9 7o (430 "C).

However, at reaction temperatures higher ttran 430 oC the conversion of both methane and.

oxygen increased rapidly and almost linearly with the reaction temperature, especially

conversion ofoxygen. From 430oC to 490 oC the conversion ofoxygen increased from

21.9 7o (430 'C) to 85.9 Vo (490 oC) and the conversion of methane increased from l.78Vo

(430 "C) to7.34Vo (490'C).

Selectiviw

-

The change in methanol selectivity (based on carbon) with the reacrion temperature

had the same pattern with that based on oxygen (Figure 3.3-2). At reaction temperatures

lower than 387 oC the selectivity of methanol increased with reaction temperature. At the

reaction temperatures higher than 387 oC, however, it decreased with increase in the

reaction temperature. There was a maximum value of the selectivity of methanol (31.0 Vo)

at387 oC. This implies that methanol is an intermediate product in the oxidation sequence

from methane to carbon dioxide. In the lower reaction temperature range (below 387 "C)

increase in the reaction temperature will raise the reaction rates of both the desired reaction

CHa + 0.5 Oz -+ CH3OH

and the undesired reactions, for example,

(1)

CH3OH + 0.5 02 -+ HCHO + H2O (2)

CH3OH + 02 -+ CO + ZH¡O (3)

HCHO + 0.5 02+ CO + H2O (4)
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but the rate of Reaction (1) was increased more quickly than the sum of the rates of the

undesired reactions so that the selectivity of methanol increased with the rise of reaction

temperature. In the higher reaction temperature range (above 387 "C) the sum of the rates

of the undesired reactions increased more quickly than that of Reaction (1), particularly the

rate of the formation of carbon monoxide. As shown in Figure 3.3-3, rapid increase in the

selectivity of carbon monoxide with the increase of ¡eaction temperature caused the

decrease of the selectivity of methanol. It seemed that too high a reaction temperature

favored the formation of carbon monoxide. Since the selectivity of formaldehyde was

generally parallel to the selectivity of methanol @igure 3.3-3), formaldehyde was probably

produced by the further oxidation of methanol, i. e.,

CH3OH + 0.5 02 -+ HCHO + H2O

The selectivity of carbon dioxide was very low and, generally, increased very slowly with

reaction temperature, as shown in Figure 3.3-3.

Yield

The variation of the yield of methanol with reaction temperature is shown in Figure

3.3-4. Although the conversion of methane was found always to increase with reaction

temperature in the the range from 375 oC to 490 oC, the selectivity of methanol decreased

with the increase of reaction temperature at the higher temperature range. This resulted in a

maximum yield of methanol which was observed at about 458 oC (Figure 3.3-4). The

temperature at the maximum yield (458 oC) was higher than the temperature at the

maximum selectivity (387 oC).
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3.3.2. Effects of residence time

In order to investigate the effect of residence time on the results of the reaction, the

flow rate of the feed-gas mixture was raised to about L40Vo of that used in the last set of the

experiments (#32 - #36), namely, the residence time was reduced to about 407o that of the

Iast set. This set of experiments (#37 -#40) were run in the following conditions:

Residence time: 3.36 -3.76mn.

Reaction pressure: 1.35 - 1.40 atm.

Ozone concentration in oxygen: ca. I (wt)Vo

Oxygen concenrrarion in feed-gas: 6.68 - 7.73 (mol)Vo

The results were plotted against the reaction temperature. The pattern obtained was

similar to that of the last set of experiments. The conversion of methane and oxygen

increased with reaction temperature (Figure 3.3-5). There seemed to be a maximum value

in the selectivity of methanol which is probably at below 400 'C (Figure 3.3-6). A

maximum value in the methanol yield (based on carbon) was observed at about 442 oC

(Figure 3.3-7).

An important discovery was that the selectivity of methanol increased as the

residence time was decreased. In Figure 3.3-9 the lines with solid circles and squares

represent the selectivity of methanol obtained at the residence time 3.36-3.7 6 min. and the

lines with empty circles and squares represent the selectivity of methanol obtained at the

residence time 5.13-5.78 min. At almost all the reaction temperatures the selectivity of

methanol at shorter residence time was higher than that at longer residence time, especially

in the lower temperature range. When the residence time was decreased from 5.35 min to

3.76 min at the reaction temperature of 401 oC, the selectivity of methanol increased from

29.3 Vo to 43.6 7o (based on carbon). This indicated that the preservation of methanol was

favored by shorter residence time. This reduced the possibility of further oxidation of

methanol to carbon monoxide and most probably contributed to this increase in the

methanol selectivity. The higher selectivity of methanol would have been obtained if the
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residence time could have been reduced further. Unfortunately, the further decrease in

residence time (i. e. further increase flow rate) was limited by the back-pressure caused by

the sampling valve of the gas chromatograph.

According to the general rules of chemical kinetics the conversions of the reactants

usually should decrease as the residence time in the reactor is decreased when the reaction

temperature and other reaction conditions are kept the same. However, very strange results

were obtained in this research. The conversions of oxygen at shorter residence times were

higher than at longer residence times (Figure 3.3-8). We found a reasonable explanation

for this strange phenomenon after the characteristics of this particular reaction and the

reaction system used were carefully examined.

Although the concentration of ozone was kept almost constant in the feed-gas in the

mixing tube as the residence time was changed, the concentration of ozone that reached the

reaction zone would be different due to decomposition in the line between the mixing tube

and the reaction zone. It is weli known that the ozone is easily decomposed at high

temperature. There was a temperature transition section (from the entrance of the furnace

for the reactor to the reaction zone) in which the temperature changed from room

temperatue to near reaction temperature. The more quickly ozone passed this temperature

transition section, the less decomposed. The initiation effect of ozone depends on the

concentration of ozone which reaches the reaction zoîe but not on that in the feed.-gas

outside of the the reactor. When the residence time in the reactor was reduced (the flow

rate of the feed-gas was increased), ozone could more quickly pass through the temperature

transition section so that less decomposition of ozone occurred and more ozone reached the

reaction zone to initiate the reaction. Consequently, the conversion became greater as the

residence time decreased.
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3.3.3. Effect of oxygen concentration in feed-gas

The effect of oxygen concentration in feed-gas was studied at the reaction

temperature 402 oC, reaction pressure 1.45 - 1.50 atm., ozone concentration in oxygen ca.

8 (wÐ 7o, and residence time 3.81 - 4.24 mín. The conversion of oxygen fell with the

increase of oxygen concentration in the feed-gas. However, the conversion of methane,

generally, increased with oxygen concentration @igure 3.3-10).

The selectivity of methanol was found to decrease with the increase of oxygen

concentration (Figure 3.3- 1 1).

The methanol yield (based on oxygen) dropped rapidly with increase in oxygen

concentration in the feed-gas (Figure 3.3-12) since both the conversion and selectivity

decreased with oxygen concentration. But the yietd of methanol (based on carbon) was not

greatly influenced and appeared independent of oxygen concenÍation in the feed-gas

because, although the selectivity (based on carbon) diminished with oxygen concentration,

the conversion of methane went up with oxygen concentration in ttre feed-gas.

3.3.4, The variation of the selectivity of methanol with the

conversion of methane

The change of the selectivity of methanol (based on carbon) with the conversion of

methane is given in Table 3.3-4. A plot of the CH3OH selectiviry @ased on carbon) vs rhe

CH4 conversion is given in Figure 3.3-\3.

It was found that the selectivity of methanol generally increased with the decrease of

the conversion of methane. In the range of the methane conversion higher than 370 the

methanol selectivity increased slowly as the methane conversion decreased, but in the range

of the methane conversion lower than 1 Vo the methanol selectivity increased rapidly with

decrease of the methane conversion.
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3.3.5. Effect of ozone concentration

It was repofted4z that the concentration of ozone generated decreased. with increase

in pressure, and it was found that in our laboratory, no ozone was detected at high pressure

using the spark ozone generation method. However, the reaction pressure favors the

formation of methanol in the homogeneous reaction of methane with oxygen. Is it possible

for ozone to initiate the reaction of methane with oxygen at pressures slightly higher than

atmosphere at which the concentration of ozone generated will be lower? In order to

determine the minimum ozone concentration at which the initiation effects can be detected,

the influence of ozone concentration on the conversion of methane was investigated by

reducing the voltage charged on the generator.

It was found that the conversion of methane increased with increase in the voltage

charged in the generator, namely, with increase in ozone concenEation (Table 3.3-3) at the

reaction temperature of 380 oC, residence time in the reactor of -4 min., and 02

concentration in the feed-gas of -6 Vo.

Table 3.3-3. Effect of ozone concentration on the methane conversion

Exp. No.

Pressure in the

generator

(atm)

Voltage on the primary

of the high voltage

ransformer (V)

03

(wt 7o)

CH¿

conversion

(Vo\

78 1.8 61.7 NO IXN

79 1.8 71.0 very little

85 1.8 7 t.5 0.0026

80 1.8 86.5 0.773

84 1.8 85.6 1.5
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With -I.57o 03 in 02 considerable conversion of methane was observed compared

to no reaction being detected without 03 in 02. Therefore, there is a possibility that the

reaction of methane with oxygen can be initiated by O¡ at about 2 atmosphere pressure if
the concentration of ozone generated can reach -I.57o.

3.3.6. Mass balance

(a) Expressions for calculation of conversion, selectivity and yield

The conversions of methane and oxygen, selectivities of methanol and other

products, and yields of products were calculated by using the following overall

expressions:

crl4 conversion (mor t, =ffi x 1oo

where I C producrs = Co + CO2+ HCHO + CH3OH + Zx CzHq + 2x CzHe

02 conversion (mol 7o¡ = x 1002 xOr +IOproducts¿out

and Co, Co2, HCHO, CH3oH, CzHq,CzHa and CH4ou, refer to the mole percentages of

these compounds in the exit sÍeam from the reactor.

where I O producrs = CO + ZxCOz+ HCHO + CH3OH + H2O

' and co, co2, HCHo, H2o, cH3oH und o2ou, refer to the mole percentages of these

compounds in the exit stream from the reactor.
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CH3OH selectivity (based on carbon, molc,o)= 
=jE¡Op -x 100
¿ u products

CH3oH selectivity (based on oxygen, molZo)= =j&$ 
x 100

¿ U products

On a simila¡ basis, the selectivities of the other products were calculated.

CH3OH yield (based on carbon,molVo) =

CH3OH selectivity (based on carbon, mol 7o) x CH+ conversion (mol 7o)

100 ,

CH3OH yield (based on oxygen,mol Vo) =

CHgOH selectivity (based on oxygen, mol 7o) x OZ conversion (mol 7o)

100

The yields of the other products were calculated on a similar basis.

The calculated results of the conversions, selectivities and yields for each

experiment are given in Appendix B.

It was found that the selectivity of methanol based on carbon always was higher

than that based on oxygen. This can be explained as follows:

If only the reaction

cHa + To, ------ cH3oH A(1)

proceeds in the reaction system, the selectivity of methanol based on carbon will be equal to

that based on oxygen. However, in addition to the desired Reaction A(1) there are

undesired reactions proceeding in the reaction system. For example, the reaction



CH++ZOz+CO2+2}t2O

Supposing the ¡eaction rate of Reaction A(1) equats that of Reaction A(2),i.e.,

-(dCcn¿ / dt)1 = -(dCçso / dt)2

CH3OH selectivity (based on carbon, molTo) =l "100 = 50 Vo,

CH3OH selectivity (based on oxygen, mol Vo)= f * 100 = 20 Vo

Therefore, due to the undesired reactions which usually occurred in the reaction

system, the selectivity of methanol based on oxygen was lower than that based on carbon.

Another general rule observed was that the conversion of oxygen was higher than

that of methane.

If the following reactions occured in the reaction

CHa + 2 Oz ---+ CO2 + 2H2O

system,

noz

m;
nO,

ll-CH4

no2

rI-CH4

noz

ll-cH4
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A(2)

then

but

cH4 + ï,o, ---- co + z+2o

cHa + ï.o, ----- HCooH +H2o

CHa + Oz --+ HCHO + H2O

_a

= 1.5

= 1.5

-1

A(2)

A(3)

A(4)

A(s)

noz

TcH4

noz

TcH4

= 0.5

= 0.5

A(1)

A(6)

the ratio of Il9, to flçgo would be equal to or more than one. On the other hand, if the

reaction of methane with oxygen occurred through

1CH++iOr-> CH3OH

2CH4 + Oz ------) CH2CH2 + 2H2O
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zcl4 * Tor--+ cH3cH3 + H2o

2CH4 +Oz 

- 
CH3CH2OH + H2O

noz

TcH4

no2

TcH4

= 0.25 A(7)

= 0.5 A(8)

the ratio of Iìp, to IICU+ would be less than one.

Because the experimental data indicated that the majority of methane (more than 80

7o) was consumed by reactions A(1), A(3) and A(5), the ratio of nO, to nCH+ usually was

between 0.5 and 1.5.

The conclusion can be drawn that 
noz 

cannot exceed two because the maximum
TcH4

uutu" of 12 is two according to the above inference.
TcH4

Since the conversion was defined as

conversion (mol vo)- 
Ikonsumed 

x 100
trin

the magnitude of the conversion depends not only on moles consumed during the reaction

but also on the moles entering the reactor. Although the ratio of n9, consumed to nç¡10

consumed in the reactor would be less than one (for instance,0.25 - 1), the concentration

of methane in the feed-gas was about ten times higher than that of oxygen in the feed-gas.

This made the conversion of oxygen always higher than that of methane.

(b) Expression for the calculation of residence time

The residence time in the reactor was calculated by the expression

Residenceriro"=ffi

where F¡n represents the flow rate of the feed-gas at room temperature and

atmospheric pressure, and the subscript rxn refers to reaction.
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(c) Equations for the calculation of the material balances of carbon,

oxygen and hydrogen

Based on the assumption that the mass of nitrogen which entered the reactor was

equal to that of nitrogen leaving the reactor (i.e., N2 was used as an internal standard),

material balances for carbon, oxygen and hydrogen were arrived at as follows:

Since YN2, in trtotal, in = YN2, ournroral, out

ntotal, ouf = YN2, in ûtotal, in / YNz, out

where n refers to the number of moles and y means mole fraction.

YN, was obtained from the results of analysis and n.ru1, ¡ wâs calculated from the

equation

n _ Fin Put,n
rrtotal, in = RTroo,n

where F¡ refers to the total flow rate of the feed-gas at room temperature and atmospheric

pressure.

Then, the moles of the reactants and products in a unit of time were calculated by

the two equations

fli, in = Yi, in trtotal, in

and ûi, out = Yi, outfllotal, out.

Then, the mass balances were calculated by

%ou, ilcour tcHoou,*I c prod'ucts

Mcr - rìcin flcHot
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where M means mass and

I C products = nCO + trCOZ + IIHC¡1O + flCU3OU + 2x ÍIçrgO+ 2x nçr¡1'

%ou, bou, 2"torour+L o products

Ì|l.úo;=n% = 2""or

where ) O products = nCO + 2xnCOZ+ IIgCUO + nCU3OH + flgZo

MHout lHout 4*natoour*I g Products
M"r =n",,., = 

4*ncgo,

where )Hproducts = 2xflgzo+ 2xIìHCHg+4xncu3on +4x nC2H4+

6 x ltczHo

The calculation of the material balances, based on nitrogen balance, was performed

for each experiments (Appendix B). Both an average of the ratio of Mass(out) to Mass (in)

and a standard deviation were obtained for carbon, oxygen and hydrogen, and the results

are provided below.

Mn

Ë =o'e85+0'038

Mrr

Ë =t.027+0.073

Mtt

Ë =0.e70+0.0se
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3.3.7. Reaction mechanism

(a) At lower reaction temperatures

Based on the observation that no reaction between methane and oxygen was

detected at lower reaction temperatues without ozone in the feed-gas but considerable

reaction was detected at the same temperature with ozone in the feed-gas, it is clear that the

reaction between methane and oxygen was initiated by ozone. The first step was that ozone

decomposed to dioxygen and an ground state (3P) oxygen arom

O: + 02+O (Ea=92.8 kVmol4T) M(1)

Then, the oxygen atom initiated the reaction between methane and oxygen and the reaction

proceeded by a free radical chain reaction mechanism. We believe that the following

reactions are included in the reaction mechanism.

CHa+O -+ CH3 +OH

CH3+Oz+CH3OO

CH3OO +CH4 +CH3OOH+CH3

CH3OOH + CH3O+OH

CH3O + CHa -+ CH3OH + CH3

CH3O -+ CH2O + H

CH3OO -+ CH2O + OH

CH2O + CH3O -i CH3OH + CHO

CH¡O +CH3 + CH4+CHO

CHO+ Oz -+ CO + HOO

CHO + CH3 -+ CO + CH4

OH + CHa -+ CH3 + H2O

CH3+CH3 + CH3CH3

Eu (kJlmot )

36.07

97

77 37

16150

37.07

98.147

M(2)

M(3)

M(4)

M(5)

M(6)

M(7)

M(8)

M(e)

M(10)

M(li)

M(rz)

M(13)

M(14)

t2.57

24.57

7.077

047

8.817

g7
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Methanol was produced by Reactions M(6) and M(9). Reaction M(14) accounred

for the formation of ethane.

The reaction

CH3+OH +M -r CH3OH+M M(15)

was proposed to occur at high pressure36. We believe that it may also occur at atmospheric

pressure and contributed to some of the formation of methanol.

(b) At higher reaction temperarures

Whether ozone existed in the feed-gas or not, the reaction between methane and

oxygen was detected at higher reaction temperatures, but ozone accelerated the reaction and

enhanced the formation of methanol. It is therefore reasonable to assume that the reaction

of methane with oxygen proceeded via both ozone-initiating reaction and ordinary

homogeneous reaction at the higher temperatures.

In addition to Reactions from M(1) to M(15), the following reactions probably

occurred at higher temperature:

CHa + Oz -+ CH3 + HOO

CH3-CH2 -+ CH2=QH2 + H

CH3-CH3 + H -+ CH3-CH2 + H2

CH3-CH3+ Oz + CH3-CH2 + HOO

CH3-CH2+ Oz -+ CHr=çY7t + HOO

Eu ftJ/mol )

238.7

t78s3

25.9s3

2ß7

M(16)

M(17)

M(l8)

M(1e)

16.21 M(20)

Reaction M(16) is considered as the initial step for the ordinary homogeneous

reaction and Reactions from M(17) to M(20) account for the traces of ethylene observed at

higher temperatures. The reaction temperatures were in the range where dehydrogenation

could occur and the selectivity of ethylene was found to increase with increase in the

reaction temperature.
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Figure 3.3-t. variation of the conversion of reactants with reaction

temperature

Residence time: 5.13 - 5.78 min. Reaction pressure: 1.3 atm.

Ozone concentration in oxygen: ca.8 wt Vo

Oxygen concentration in rhe feed-gas:7.36 -7.48 mol Vo
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REACTION: CH¿ + Oz + Os
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temperature at shorter residence time

Residence time: 3.36 - 3.76 min. Reaction pressure: 1.35 - 1.40 atm.

Ozone concentration in oxygen: ca. 8 wt 7o

Oxygen concentration in feed-gas: 6.68 - 7.13 mol%o
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Table 3.3-4. Variation of the selectivity of methanol (based on

carbon) with the conversion of methane

Experimental No. CH¿ Conversion CH3OH selectivity

32 0.827 30.3

JJ 1.09 29.3

34 1.78 26.3

35 5.07 t5.4

36 7.34 6.99

31 7.00 8.59

38 5.16 15.6

39 3.23 25.9

40 1.11 43.6

50 2.56 22.2

52 1.61 27.1

56 1.83 34.0

80 0.773 53.8
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3.4 Ozone sensitized ethane partial oxidation in Reaction
System III

After the sensitization effects of ozone on the methane partial oxidation to methanol

were confirmed and investigated, we began quantitatively to study the ozone sensitized

partial oxidation of ethane.

It was found that, without ozone in the feed-gas, no reaction was observed even at

reaction temperature of 282 oC (reaction pressure 1.35 atm and residence time 6.16 min.

with 6.39 mol Vo 02 in the feed) (experiment 63). However, with ozone in the feed,

significant reaction between ethane and oxygen (conversions of oxygen and ethane were

I8.3 Vo and 0.869 Vo (experíment 66), respectively) was detected at the reaction

tempe¡ature of 252 oC and the other reaction conditions being almost the same as

experiment 63. Under the reaction conditions similar to those of experiment 63, the

conversion of oxygen and the conversion of ethane reached 58.2 Vo and 3.60 Vo,

respectively, at a reaction temperature of 281 oC (experiment 65). The ozone-sensitized.

effect on the reaction of ethane with oxygen is clearly demonsÍated in Table 3.4-1.

More comprehensive experiments were conducted to investigate the factors which

influence the reaction between ethane and oxygen. The major products detected were

water, formaldehyde, acetaldehyde, methanol, ethanol and carbon dioxide. Ethylene and

carbon monoxide were also present in the products in almost all the experiments, except for

therun at252oC. Methaneappearedintheproductsinmostof theruns. Smallamountsof

butane was detected in the experiments carried out at higher temperatures. Traces of formic

acid was found in the products in some runs but, since its concentration was so low, it was

not included in the mass balance calculation.
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Table 3.4-1. Comparison of the conversions of the reactants with and

without ozone in the feed-gas

* RT = Residence time

The highest selectivities of methanol and ethanol obtained were 41.0 Vo and}l.8 Vo

(based on carbon), respectively, the maximum ratio of the selectivity of ethanol to the

selectivity of methanol was 0.76 (based on carbon, where the molar ratio of ethanol /
methanol was 0.38), and the highest sum of the selectivities of formaldehyde,

acetaldehyde, methanol, and ethanol (refened to as FAME) was 95.7 7o (based on carbon).

Although the selectivities of ethanol and methanol were not high, the selectivity of FAME

was very high. Even when the conversion of ethane reached 3.6 7o, the selectivity of

FAME still achieved 89.3 7o (based on carbon). Because formaldehyde, acetaldehyde,

methanol, and ethanol are all valuable chemicals, this process seems economically practical.

3.4.L. Effect of reaction temperature

The influence of reaction temperature on the ethane partial oxidation was

investigated at residence times from 5.47 to 6.28 min., reaction pressures between 1.40

Expt

No.

Reaction condition Conversion

(molVo\

Temp

fc)

Press.

(ann)

02 Concn

in the feed

(molVo)

RT*

(min)

o3

in Oz

(wt Vo)

czHø o2

63 282 1.35 6.39 6.t6 0 0.00 0.00

66 252 1.35 6.59 6.06 -8 0.87 18.3

65 28t r.45 5.84 6.82 -8 3.60 58.2
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and 1.45 atm., and oxygen concentration in the feed from 5.24 to 5.71 mol 7o with about 8

wt 7o ozone in oxygen. Five runs (experiments 59, 60, 65 , 7 l, and 72) were performed

and the results obtained are presented in Appendix C.

The change of the concentrations of reactants in the output gas with reaction

temperature is shown in Figure 3.4-1. The concenûation of both ethane and oxygen in the

oulput gas decreased with increase in reaction temperature. The concentration of oxygen

decreased very rapidly from 4.74 to 0.I4 7o as the reaction temperature was increased from

267 to 300 oC, and then diminished to zeto (complete consumption) while the reaction

temperature was raised from 300 to 370 oC.

Figures 3.4-2a and 3.4-2b show the effect of the reaction temperature on the

product composition. The concentration of water increased very rapidly with increase in

reaction temperature up to 300 oC, and then increased slowly with further increase in

temperature. For carbon monoxide, the concentration increased very slowly with increase

in temperature in the range below 280 oC but increased very rapidly as the reaction

temperature was raised from 280 to 310 oC. Ethylene began to be detected at267 oC at very

low concentration (0.024 7o) and its concentration increased to 0.55 Vo at370 oC. The

concentration of carbon dioxide did not changed significantly with reaction temperature and

remained at about 0.5 Vo. Below 267 oC no methane was observed and its concentration

increased very slightly as the reaction temperature was raised from 267 to 281oC and then

increased significantly with increase in reaction temperature above 28I oC. No butane was

detected at below 281 'C and its concentration increased only slightly with increase in the

reaction temperature from 280 to 370 'C and reached only 0.09 Vo ar 370 oC. The

concentration of formaldehyde seemed to have reached a maximum value at about 280 oC

and decreased very slowly with increase in reaction temperature from 280 to 350 "C. There

were maximum values for methanol, ethanol and acetaldehyde in the reaction temperature

range studied, indicating that they were intermediate products in the oxidation sequence of

ethane being oxidized to carbon monoxide and carbon dioxide. The output concentration of
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methanol reached its highest value at about 300 oC, whereas ethanol and acetaldehyde

reached their maximum values at near 280 oC.

Conversion

The va¡iation of the conversions of the reactants with reaction temperature is shown

in Figure 3.4-3. The conversion of oxygen went up very rapidly (almost linearly) with

increase in reaction temperature from 267 to 300 oC and then increased very slowly at the

reaction temperature higher than 300 oC and was completely consumed at 370 oC. The

conversion of ethane showed a similar trend.

Selectivity

The change of the selectivities (based on carbon) of methanol, ethanol, formaldehyde,

acetaldehyde, FAME, and carbon monoxide with the reaction temperature is presented in

Figure 3.4-4a. The selectivity of methanol obtained was higher than that of ethanol and

reached its highest value at about 280 oC. The selectivities of ethanol, formaldehyde,

acetaldehyde and FAME increased as the reaction temperature was reduced. At reaction

temperatures below 280oC the selectivity of FAME was over 90 Vo. The variation trend of

the selectivity of formaldehyde with reaction temperature was almost the same as that of

acetaldehyde, indicating that the majority of formaldehyde was probably produced by the

same precursors (CH3CHZOO and CH3CHZO) as acetaldehyde. Since the selectivity of

acetaldehyde is parallel to that of ethanol at higher reaction temperatures, it is probable that

the majority of acetaldehyde and ethanol are produced via the same active species which

might be CH3CH2O.

It is very interesting to compare the trend of the selectivity of FAME with reaction

temperature to that of carbon monoxide. The change of the selectivity of FAME with

reaction temperature is almost inversely related to that of carbon monoxide, indicating that

the reduction of selectivity of FAME with increase in reaction temperature was caused by
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FAME being further oxidized to carbon monoxide. It is clearly demonstrated in Figure

3.4-4a that lower reaction temperature favors the formation of alcohol and the preservation

of FAME.

Figure 3.4-4b shows the variation of the ratio of the selectivity of ethanol to the

selectivity of methanol (E/M) as a function of the reaction temperature. Generally EM

increased as the reaction temperature was decreased, especially at below 300oC. Since

ethanol is a more valuable chemical than methanol, the reaction temperature should be

controlled at below 300'C from the viewpoint of economics.

Yield

The effect of reaction temperature on the yields (based on carbon) of ethanol,

methanol, and FAME is presented in Figure 3.4-5. All the yields passed through their

maximum values in the range of the reaction temperature studied. The yields of ethanol and

FAME reached their highest values at about 280oC and the yield of methanol reached its

maximum value at a higher temperature (near 300 oC).

3.4.2. Effect of oxygen concentration in the feed-gas

Three experiments (Experiments 65, 67,68) were run to investigate the influence of

oxygen concentration in the feed-gas on the reaction of ethane with oxygen at a reaction

temperature of 281 oC, reaction pressure of 1.45 ann and residence times from 6.23 to 6.82

min with about 8 (wt) 7o ozoîe in oxygen. The results obtained are presented in Appendix

C.

Conversion

Figure 3.4-6 shows the variation of the conversion of ethane and the conversion of

oxygen with increase in the oxygen concentration in the feed-gas. The conversion of

oxygen decreased with the increase ofoxygen concentration. In contrast, the conversion of

ethane increased as the concenration of oxygen was increased.
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Four factors might be responsible for the increase of the conversion of ethane with

increase in oxygen concentration. (1) As the concentration of oxygen in the feed-gas

increased, the probability of the collision between ethane and oxygen increased so that the

number of moles of ethane reacted increased. (2) The rates of some elementary reactions in

the reaction system were accelerated due to increase of oxygen concentration, causing the

total rate of the reaction to increase so that the conversion of ethane increased. (3) The

increase of oxygen concentration resulted in a slight decrease in the concentration of ethane

in the feed-gas making the conversion value of ethane increase since the conversion is

defined as

conversion=ffi
(4) Since the concentration of 03 in the 02 was constant, an increase in the 02

concentration resulted in a higher concentration of O atom which initiated the reaction. The

last factor probably played the most important part.

Since the concentration of oxygen was usually less than l0 Vo, the mole fraction of

oxygen only accounted for a small part of the feed-gas. The number of the moles of

oxygen reacted did not increase too much when the oxygen concenration was increased but

the number of the moles of oxygen in the feed-gas increased considerably compared to the

increase of the number of the moles of oxygen reacted so that the conversion of oxygen

deceased with increase in oxygen concentration.

Selectivitv

The influence of oxygen concenÍation in the feed-gas on the selectivity is presented

in Figure 3.4-7. The selectivity of ethanol was almost independent of the oxygen

concentration. The selectivity of both methanol and formaldehyde diminished with increase

in oxygen concentration in the feed-gas but decreased more in the oxygen concentration

range from 6 to 10 7o than in the range from 10 to 14 Vo. The selectivity of FAME
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decreased as the oxygen concentration in the feed gas was increased from 6 to 10 7o and, at

the oxygen concentration higher than 10 7o, the selectivity became almost independent of

the oxygen concenffation. The decrease of the selectivity of methanol and formaldehyde

with increasing oxygen concentration was most probably attributed to the further oxidation

of methanol and formaldehyde to carbon monoxide as demonstrated in Figure 3.4-7 by the

opposite variation trend of the selectivity of carbon monoxide with oxygen concenÍation to

those of ethanol and formaldehyde.

It is implied by the relationship between the selectivities of methanol and

formaldehyde and oxygen concentration that molecular oxygen probably participated in

some steps in the oxidation of formaldehyde and methanol to carbon monoxide.

The ratio of the selectivity of ethanol to the selectivity of methanol will be expected

to increase as the oxygen concenffation in feed-gas is raised since the selectivity of ethanol

is almost independent of oxygen concentration but the selectivity of methanol decreases

with increase of oxygen concentration in the feed (Figure 3.4-7).

Yield

Although the selectivities of methanol and FAME deceased with increase in oxygen

concentration and the selectivity of ethanol was independent of oxygen concentration, the

yields of these products increased as the oxygen concentration was raised (Figure 3.4-8)

due to the higher conversion of ethane (Figure 3.4-6). The maximum values were obtained

at the highest oxygen concentation studied.

3,4.3. Effect of residence time

The influence of the residence time on the ozone-sensitized ethane oxidation was

investigated at the reaction temperature of 281 oC, reaction pressures from 1.35-1.55 atm,

oxygen concentrations in the feed-gas between 11.45 and 14.65 (mol) Vo with -8 (wt) Vo
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ozone in oxygen in the feed-gas. Three runs (Experiments 68,69, and 70) were made and

the results are presented in Appendix C.

Conversion

The effect of residence time on the conversion of the reactants is shown in Figure

3.4-9. The conversion of ethane generally increased as the residence time was increased.

The 02 concentration in the feed in Experiment 70 (residence time 9.52 min) was 7I.45

mol 7o but in Experiment 68 (residence time 6.23 min.) was 13.96 mol Vo. If the 02

concentration in experiment 70 had been kept the same as that in Experiment 68, the

conversion of the former might have been higher than that of the latter. The conversion of

oxygen increased more quickly with increase of the residence time.

Selectivitv

Figure 3.4-I0a shows the variation of selectivities of methanol, ethanol and. FAME

with residence time. AU the selectivities decreased with increase in the residence time. The

highest selectivities were obtained at the lowest residence time used. Further reduction of

the residence time was limited by the back pressure from the sampling valves in both

G.C.s.

The ratio of ethanol selectivity to methanol selectivity (E/À4) as a function of the

residence time is presented in Figure 3.4-10b. EÆ\4 decreased as the residence time was

increased. However, it was observed by Gesser et al. that E/l\4 increased with increase in

the residence time in the direct conversion of ethane to ethanol by the homogeneous paftia]

oxidation at high pressurs43. There are two possible factors which might be responsible

for these opposite trends of E/lM with the residence time. (1) In their reaction system no

sensitizer was used and an induction period probably was required for the partial oxidation

of ethane to ethanol. Therefore a longer residence time favored the formation of ethanol.

In the present reaction system the addition of ozone as a sensiti zer into the reaction system
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reduced or probably completely eliminated the induction period so that increasing the

residence time caused a decrease in E/lVl due to ethanol being less stable than methanol at

high temperafues. (2) The residence time used in this research were generally longer than

that of Gesser et al. If the residence time in their system had been further increased, the

E/lVl might have decreased. Nevertheless, the first explanation is probably the main factor

causing the opposite trends of E/À¡I with the residence time in these two different reaction

systems.

Yield

The yields of methanol, ethanol, and FAME passed through their maximum values

in the residence time range studied (Figure 3.4-11). Ethanol and methanol reached their

highest yields at -6.3 min and -7.2 min, respectively, whereas FAME reached its

maximum value at -6.8 min.

3.4.4. Variation of the selectivities with the conversion of ethane

Figure 3.4-12 shows the change in the selectivities of ethanol, methanol and FAME

as a function of the conversion of ethane. The selectivities of both FAME and ethanol

increased with the decrease in the conversion of ethane. The selectivity of FAME increased

very rapidly from - 0 Vo to 86 7o as the conversion of ethane was decreased from 7 .l Vo to

4 Vo. Ãt the range of the conversion of ethane below 3 Vo further red.ucing the conversion

of ethane only caused slight increase of the selectivity of FAME. In order to obtain high

selectivity of FAME, the conversion of ethane should be controlled at below 4 Vo. For

ethanol, the selectivity increased slowly as the conversion of ethane was decreased from

6.4 Vo to 4.6 Vo. Fwther decreasing the conversion from 4.6 7o to 2.0 Vo only resulted in a

very slight increase in the selectivity. At the conversion of ethane below 2 Vo the selectivity

of ethanol increased more quickly with decrease in the conversion of ethane. The

selectivity of methanol passed through its maximum value at -4 Vo for the conversion of
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ethane.

3.4.5 Variation of the yields with the conversion of ethane

The change of the yield of ethanol, methanol and FAME with the conversion of

ethane is presented in Figure 3.4-13. The three yields passed through maximum values in

the range of the conversion studied. The ethanol reached its highest value at the conversion

of -4.4 Vo, whereas the FAME and methanol reached their maximum values at the

conversion of -4.7 Vo. It is interesting to note that they reached the maximum values at

almost the same level of the conversion of ethane.

3.4.6. Effect of the ozone concentration in oxygen

In order to determine the minimum ozone concentration at which its effect could be

observed, the influence of ozone concentration on the conversion of ethane was

investigated by changing the voltage charged on the generator. The results obtained are

presented in Table 3.4-1.

It was found that the conversion of ethane increased with increase in the voltage

charged on the generator, i.e., with increase in ozone concentration (Table 3.4-l) at the

reaction temperature of 280 oC, residence time in the reactor of -6 min. and 02

concentration in the feed gas of -9 Vo. With -l Vo 03 in 02 considerable conversion of

ethane was observed compared to no reaction being detected without 03 in 02. Itis clear

that the minimum ozone concentration at which the effect of ozone sensitization could be

observed is somewhat less than 1 (wt) Vo. The results also suggests that there is a

possibility that the reaction of ethane with oxygen can be initiated by O¡ at a slightly higher

pressure if the concentration of ozone generated in oxygen can reach over I Vo.
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Table 3.4-2 Effect of ozone concentration on the ethane conversion

3.4.7. Mass balance

The conversions of ethane and oxygen, selectivities of ethanol, methanol and other

products, and yields of products were calculated by using the following overall

expressions:

CZHeconversion (mol Vo) =
I C products x 1002x C2lF'6ou,*I Cproducts

I c producrs = co + (co2 - coz(in) 
nigø cini, + HCHO + cH3oH +
ntotal (out)

2x CHgCHO + 2x CzHsOH + CHa + 2xcrgo+ 4x C¿Hrg

and CO, CO2, HCHO, CH3OH, CH3CHO, C2H5OH, CH4, CzIi^+, C¿H1O and C2H6ou,

refer to the mole percentages of these compounds in the exit stream from the reactor, and

COz(in) and n represent the mole percentage of carbon dioxide in the feed-gas and the

Exp. No.

Pressure in the

generator (atn)

Voltage on the primary

of the high voltage

transformer (V)

03wtVo
czHs

conversion (7o)

73 1.60 61.5 very little

76 1.60 72.0 2.03

86 1.60 72.2 1.0

number of moles, respectively.
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02 conversion (mol Ur, = x 100

where I o prooucrs = co + 2x(co2- coz(n) 
ffi, 

+ HCHO + cH3oH +

CH3CHO + C2H5OH+ H2O

and CO, CO2, HCHO, CH3OH, CH3CHO, C2H5OH, HZO und O2ou, refer to the mole

percentages of these compounds in the exit stream from the reactor, and CO21¡n¡ and n

represent the mole percentage of carbon dioxide in the feed-gas and the number of moles,

respectively.

C2H5oHselectivity(basedoncarbon,mo|vo)=lffix100

C2H5OH selectivity (based on oxygen, molTo)= =!gsT-x 100

On a similar basis, all the selectivity of the other products were calculated.

C2H5OH yield (based on carbon , mol To) =

CZHSOH selectivity (based on carbon, mol 7o) x CZH6 conversion (mol 7o)

100 ,

C2H5OH yield (based on oxygen,mol Vo) =

CzH5OH selectivity (based on oxygen, mol 7o) x Oz conversion (mol 7o)

100
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All the yields of the other products were calculated on a simila¡ basis.

The calculation results of the conversions, selectivities and yields for each

experiment are given in Appendix C.

The observations that the selectivity of ethanol based on carbon was always higher

than that based on oxygen and that the conversion of oxygen was higher than the

conversion of ethane can be explained by simiiar reasons to those presented in the section

of the ozone sensitized partial oxidation of methane to methanol in this thesis.

(b.) Expression for the calculation of residence time

The residence time in the reactor was calculated by the expression

Residence ti*" =-Ygclql4!sa!sF¡n Pu¡,nTr*n

where F¡n represents the flow rate of the feed-gas at room temperature and

atmospheric pressure, and the subscript rxn refers to reaction.

and hydrogen

Based on the assumption that the total mass of all the compounds entering the

reactor was equal to the total mass of all the compounds leaving the reactor, material

balances for carbon,oxygen and hydrogen were arrived at as follows:

Since I tuti, in Yi, in flroral, in = I Mi, oot Yi, oot fltotal, our

fltoral, our = I tuti, tn Yi, in fltotal, in / I Mi, out Yi, our

were Il and ! refer to the number of moles and the mole fraction, respectively, and

M here represents the molar mass.

!¡ was obtained from the results of analysis and lllo¡u1, ¡¡ wâS calculated from the

equation
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Fin Pur*
rrtotal. in = pF-' \rroom

where F¡n refers to the total flow rate of the feed-gas at room temperature and

atmospheric pressure.

Then the moles of the reactants and products in a unit of time were calculated by the

two equations

fli, in = Yi, in lltotal, in

and fli, out = Yi, oot fltotal, our.

And the mass balances were calculated by

%ou, flcout 2x îc.,Hsou, * ) c Products
Mc¡ - t a, 

: 
,r. rta/r*. tt""^

where M here means mass and

2 * flczHsou + ncHa + 2x nçr¡10+ 4x flc+lrl'

%ou, floou, 2*lorour*I o products
-i-?-

'utoir, flor. Z*norrn + 2xûco2rn

where I O products = flCO + zxnc1z+ ItgC¡1O + ftCH3Ott + nCtt3CUO +

nc2H5oH + flHzo

M"ou, ilHour 6* tcrtuour * I H Products
M;=l-^ ^nin fts. 6 * t"r"U,r,

where I H products = 2xflgzo+ 2xngcu o + 4xflCH¡og + 4x Itcg3CHo +

6* flczssor+ 4" ncu¿ + 4x nçr¡10 + 10" ûc¿lrro
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The calculation of the material balances, based on total mass balance, was

performed for each experiments (Appendix C). Both an average of the ratio of Mass(out)

to Mass (in) and a standard deviation were obtained for carbon, oxygen and hydrogen, and

the results are provided below.

Mv̂out

M%

MHout
0.993 + 0.007

3.4.8. Reaction mechanism

(a) At lower reaction temperatures

Since no reaction between ethane and oxygen was observed at lower reaction

temperatures without ozone in the feed-gas but considerable reaction was detected at the

same temperature with ozone in the feed-gas, it is clearly demonstrated that the reaction

between ethane and dioxygen was initiated by ozone. The first step was that ozone

decomposed to dioxygen and an oxygen atom

O¡ + O2+O (Ea = 92.80 kymol4T) M(1)

then, the oxygen atom reacted with ethane to generate an ethyl free radical.

O + C2H6 -+ C2H5 + OH (Ea=32.84 t<J/mot 45) M(2)

Perhaps some undecomposed ozone directly reacted with ethane 
l:ff1*" 

an erhyl free

radical (possibly via a five member ring intermediate state Cft-ifL Ï,'''..fo.-.O'

03 + C2H6 -+ C2H5 + OH + 02 (Ea = 58.2 kJ/mol 26) M(3)

and then the reaction proceeded by a free radical chain reaction mechanism. The following

= 0.990 + 0.009
M^

Ë = r.oel+ 0.088
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reactions are believed to occur.

Cztls+ OH -> C2H5 + H2O

CzHs+O2 ) C2H5OO

CzHS + 02 -+ CzH+ + HOO

C2H5OO + CzHo + C2H5OOH + CzHs

CH3CH2OOH + CH3CH2O+OH

C2H5O + CzIJS + C2H5OH + C2H5

CH3CH2OO + CH3CHO+OH

CH3CH2OO -+ CH3O + HCHO

HCHO + OH -+ CHO + H2O

CH3CH2O -+ CH3CHO + H

CH3CHO+OH + CH3CO+H2O

CH3CO -r CH3 + CO

CHO + CzHs -+ HCHO + C2H5

CH3CH2O -+ CH3 + HCHO

CH3 + Oz -+ CH3OO

CH3OO + CzHo + CH3OOH + C2H5

CH3OOH + CH3O+OH

CH3O + CzFk -+ CH3OH + C2H5

CH3O -+ HCHO + H

CH3OO + HCHO+OH

CHO + Oz -+ CO + HOO

CHO + OH -+ HCOOH

CHO + OH -+ CO + H2O

CH2O + CH3 -+ CHa + CHO

CHO + CH3 -+ CH4 + CO

Eu (kJlmol )

7.57 47

048

r6.2t 7

158 50

293 44

90.4 4e

0.7t147

97.7 4e

0.00 47

72.13 47

76.29 7

92.5 44

g7

62.52 7

161 s0

29.68 7

89.07 47

7.067 7

g7

24.ß 7

0.00 47

M(4)

M(s)

M(6)

M(7)

M(8)

M(e)

M(10)

M(11)

M(12)

M(13)

M(14)

M(1s)

M(16)

M(17)

M(18)

M(1e)

M(20)

M(21)

M(22)

M(23)

M(24)

M(25)

M(26)

M(27)

M(28)
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CzJJø + CH3 -+ CHa + C2H5

CH3CH2O -+ C2Ha + OH

2C2Hs --> C2H4 + Czl,fs

34.66 7

07

etc.

Ethanol is produced by Reaction M(9). Reactions M(10) and M(l3) accounr for the

formation of acetaldehyde. Although formaldehyde could be produced by Reactions

M(11), M(16), M(17), M(22) and M(23), the majority of formaldehyde was probably

produced by Reaction M(11) and M(17), suggested by the observation rhar rhe selectivity

trend of formaldehyde with reaction temperature was parallel to that of acetaldehyde (Figure

3.4-4a). Methane could be generated by Reactions M(27), M(28) and,M(29), and ethylene

by Reactions M(6), M(30), and M(31). Reaction M(25) might be responsible for the

formation of traces of formic acid.

The reactions

CH3CH2 + OH+ M -+ CH3CH2OH + M

and CH3 + OH + M -+ CH3OH + M

were proposed to occur at high pressure 43,46. We believe that they may also occur at

atrnospheric pressure and contributed to some of the formation of ethanol and methanol.

Methanol could be produced from CH3CH2OO via the sequence of Reaction M(11)

and Reaction M(21) and the rate controlling step was Reaction M(l1) whose acrivation

energy was 90.4 kVmol. Ethanol was produced from CH3CH2OO via the sequence of

Reaction M(7), Reaction M(8) and Reaction M(9). Since the activation energy of Reaction

M(7) should be close to the activation energy of Reaction M(l9), i. e.,62.52 kJ/mol, the

rate controlling step for the formation of ethanol from CH3CH2OO was Reaction M(8)

whose activation energy was 158 kJ/mol. Therefore, the activation energy for the formation

of ethanol was much higher than that for the formation of methanol from CH3CH2OO.

This probably resulted in the observation that the selectivity of ethanol was lower than that

of methanol.

M(29)

M(30)

M(31)
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(b) At higher reaction temperatures

Whether ozone existed in the feed-gas or not, the reaction between ethane and

oxygen was detected at higher reaction temperatures, but ozone accelerated the reaction. It

is therefore reasonable to assume that the reaction of ethane with oxygen proceeded via

both oxygen atom initiated reaction and ordinary homogeneous reaction at the higher

temperattrres.

In addition to Reactions from M(1) to M(31), the following additional reactions

probably occurred at higher temperatue.

CzHo + 02 -à CzHs + HOO (Ea=212.8kJ/mol 7) M(32)

2CH3 CH2 -+ C+ HIO (E^=0kJ/mol7) M(33)

Reaction M(32) is considered as the initial step for the ordinary homogeneous reaction and

Reactions M(33) accounts for butane observed at the higher temperatures.

Since the ratio of the recombination reaction M(33) to the disproportionation

reaction M(31) is independent of reaction temperature and since at lower temperarure

ethylene was detected but no butane was observed, this indicates that the ethylene observed

at lower temperature was not produced by the disproportionation reaction, but by other

reactions, for example, Reactions M(6) and M(30).
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CHAPTER IV

CO¡{CLUSION
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4.L. Conclusions

From the present study, the following conclusions are drawn:

1 . Ozone concentration generated by the spark method was very low (-0.04 wt Vo in 02

at 1 aün) but generated by the silent discharge method was much higher (-8 wtfto in

o,2at-1.4 atm).

2. Ozone can significantly sensitize both the methane-oxygen reaction and the ethane-

oxygen reaction and enhance the formations of methanol and ethanol at near 1 atm

pressure.

The ethane-oxygen reaction can be more easily initiated by ozone than the methane-

oxygen reaction due to a lower hydrogen-carbon bond strength in ethane than in

methane. At almost the same carbon conversion level (-0.8Vo), the reaction

temperature required for the ethane-oxygen reaction (252 oC) was over 120 oC lower

than that required for the methane-oxygen reaction (375 "C).

The reaction temperature, oxygen concenffation in the feed, and residence time can

significantly influence the conversions of the reactants and the selectivities of the

products for both reactions. Among them, the reaction temperature is a most

important infl uential factor.

The conversion of the reactants increased with increase in the reaction temperature for

both reactions.

The selectivity and yield of methanol passed through their maximum values

for methane reaction as the reaction temperature was raised, the further oxidation of

methanol to carbon monoxide being responsible for the rapid decrease of the

methanol selectivity at higher temperatures.

For the ethane reaction, as the reaction temperature was increased the

selectivities of C2H5OH, HCHO, CH3CHO and FAME and the E/I\4 ratio decreased,

the selectivity of CH3OH passed through its maximum value, the CO selectivity was

4.

5.
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inversely related to the FAME selectivity, and the yields of c2H5oH, CH3OH and

FAME passed through their maximum values.

The conversion of 02 decreased but the conversions of methane and ethane increased

as the 02 concentration was increased.

For the methane reaction, the selectivity of methanol decreased with increase

in 02 concentration. The yield of methanol based on 02 decreased but the yield of

methanol based on carbon did not change significantly as the 02 concentration in the

feed was increased.

For the ethane reaction, as the 02 concentration was increased the CH3OH

and HCHO selectivities decreased, the C2H5OH selectivity remained almost constant,

the FAME selectivity first decreased and then became almost independent of 02

concentration, the selectivities of FAME and CO were inversely related to each other,

and the yield of C2H5OH, CH3OH and FAME increased.

The conversion of the reactants increased with increase in the residence time for the

ethane reaction. However, for the methane reaction the conversions of the reactants

obtained at higher residence time were higher than those obtained at shorter residence

time.

The CH3OH selectivity for the methane reacrion and the C2H5OH, CH3OH

and FAME selectivities as well as the E/IVI ratio for the ethane reaction increased with

decrease in the residence time. The yields of C2H5OH, CH3OH and FAME for the

ethane reaction passed through their maximum values.

The CH3OH selectivity was a function of the methane conversion and it generally

increased with the decrease of the methane conversion for the methane reaction. In

order to obtain higher methanol selectivity (> 42 Vo), the conversion of methane

shouid be controlledatbelow 1 Vo .

For the ethane reaction, the C2H5OH, CH3OH and FAME selectivities and

yields as well as the E/l\4 ratio were found to be a function of the conversion of

7.
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ethane. The C2H5OH and FAME selectivities and the E/tr4 ratio increased with

decrease in the conversion of ethane, whereas the CH3OH selectivity passed through

its maximum value as the conversion of ethane decreased. The yietds of C2H5OH,

CI{3OH and FAME reached their highest values at almost the same ethane conversion

Ievel (-4.5 7o).

For the methane reaction, the methanol selectivity was usually less than 50 7o, but the

combined methanol-formaldehyde-carbon monoxide selectivity was higher than85 Vo

(usually higher than 90 Vo). For the ethane reaction, although the ethanol and

methanol selectivities were not high, the combined formaldehyde-acetaldehyde-

methanol-ethanol (FAME) selectivities could be very high. If the ethane conversion

is controlled at below 3.5 7o, the FAME selectivity can reach over 90 Vo. Thehigh

FAME selectivity (over 85 Vo) can be obtained by operating at lower reacrion

temperature (252-280 oC) and lower 02 concentration (5-6 7o) and shorter residence

time (-6 min.)

The design and material of the reactor are very important to the reaction results.

Pyrex glass is superior to steel material for construction of the reactor due to its

relatively poor heat conductivity and its inertness which can reduce the decomposition

of ozone in the tempemture transition section at the enüance of the reactor.

In order to maximize the effect of ozone sensitization, the reduction of the

decomposition of ozone in the temperature transition section at the entrance of the

reactor is an important factor which should be considered in designing a new reactor.

The conversion of methane and ethane increased with increase in concentration of

ozone in 02. The minimum ozone concentration in 02 at which the effect of

sensitization could be observed was less than 1 wt Vo. There is a possibility that

ozone sensitized methane-oxygen and ethane-oxygen reactions can be conducted at a

higher pressure (e.g., 3-5 atm) if the concentration of ozone generated in 02 can

reach more than I 7o.

10.

11.
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L2. Both the methane-oxygen reaction and the ethane-oxygen reaction proceeded by a free

radical reaction mechanism. At lower reaction temperature the reaction was initiated

by ozone and at higher reaction temperature the reactions proceeded by both the ozone

initiation ¡eaction and the ordinary homogeneous reaction.

4.2. Suggestion for future work

Increasing the methanol selectivity for the methane-oxygen reaction and the ethanol

selectivity for the ethane-oxygen reaction is essential in the future work.

One of the important conclusions drawn from this research is that reduction of the

residence time effects significant increases in the selectivities of methanol and ethanol. A

higher reaction pressure (e.g., 3-5 atm) not only favors the formation of methanol and

ethanol during reaction but also makes it possible for the ozone sensitized reactions to be

conducted at shorter residence time (i.e., at higher flow rate) which should increase the

methanol and ethanol selectivities significantly.

It seems worthwhile for future work to find a method by which the high ozone

concenrations can be generated at higher pressure to initiate the reactions and permit a

study of the methane-oxygen and the ethane-oxygen reaction at higher pressure in order to

increase the methanol and ethanol selectivities.
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APPENDIX A

THE OPERATION PARAMETERS FOR BOTH THE HP G.C.

AND THE F-H G.P. AND THE OPERATION PROGRAM FOR

THE PERKIN.ELMER SIGMA 10 DATA SYSTEM
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1. Operation parameters for HP G.C.

Flow rate of carier gas (helium): 20.5 ml/min.

Temp. of thermal conductivity: 150 oC

Temp. of injection port: 150 oC

Column temp. program:

Attenuator:

Voltage conrol:

Pressure before the column:

Sampling valve temp.:

2. Operation parameters for F-H G.P.

Flow rate of carrier gas (helium):

Temp. of the columns

Temp. of injection port:

Cell current:

Attenuate:

53 0C

4 min.

I "C/min

150 0c

8 (or 16) min.for the methane reaction

6 (or 32) min for the ethane reaction

i

6V

22.5 psig

115'C

35.9 ml-imin.

220C.

2TOC

260 ma

1

initial

hold

rate ofrise

final

hold
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3. Operation program for Perkin-Elmer Sigma 10 Data System

ANALYæR CONTROL

INJ TEMP 25

DETZONE 1.2 65 25

AIIX TEMP 25

FLOW A,B 5 5

INIT OVEN TEMP, TIME 76 999

DATAPROC

sTD V/T, SMP WT 0.0000 1.0000 0

FACTOR, SCALE 1 O

TIMES m*! 0.00 327.61 327.67 327.61 327.6i

SENS-DET RANGE 50 n*< 0.00 2 0 0

LJNK, ArR 1.000 0.00

TOL 0.0000 0.050 1.0

REF PK 0.000 0.00 0.00 0.00

STD NAME

EVENT CONTROL

ATTN-CHART-DELAY O 5 O.O1

mt = 15 for analysis of the feed

24 (or 32) for analysis of the producrs of the merhane reacrion

32 (or 48) for analysis of the products of the ethane reacrion

nx =2 (sometimes 1)
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APPEI{DIX B

THE DATA OF THE OZONE SENSITIZED

METHANE.OXYGEN REACTION
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Experiment No. : 32

Reaction: CH4 + 02 + 03 (ca. 8 wtVo inO2),

Reaction temperature : 375 oC

Flow rate : l2.l mllmin (STP)

carried out in Reactor III

Reaction pressure :

Residence time:

1.3 atm.

5.13 min.

Compound Feed composition (mol 7o\ Conversion (7o)

O2 7.426 12.t2

N2 r.706

CH,
I 90.869 0.827

Compound Ouþut

composition

(molVo\

Selectivity (7o), based on Yield (7o), based on

Carbon Oxvsen Carbon Oxvgen

O7 1.07t

Nr r.735

CO 0.277 37.18 14.18 0.307 t.12

CH¿ 89.269

Coz 0.044 5.9r 4.51 0.0489 0.547

Cùf¿ 0 0 0

C¡.Hs 0.019 5.r2 0.0423

HrO 1.20r 6r.56 7.46

HCHO 0.160 2r.45 8.18 0.177 0.992

CHjOH 0.226 30.34 Lt.57 0.251 1.40

Ratio of Mass (out) to Mass (in) (based on nirrogen balance)

Carbon Oxvsen Hydrosen Niroeen

0.974 1.065 0.976 1.000
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Experiment No. : 33

Reaction: CFI+ + C,2+ 03 (ca. 8 wt Vo ínO2),

Reaction temperatue : 401 oC

Flow rare : II.2 ml/min (STP)

carried out in Reactor III

Reaction pressure :

Residence time:

1.3 atm.

5.35 min.

Compound Feed composition (mol Vo) Conversion (7o)

O7 7.363 t4.19

Nr 1.70r

CH, 90.936 1.09

Compound Output

composition

(mol Vo)

Selectivity (7o), based on Yield (7o), based on

Carbon Oxvgen Carbon Oxygen

02 6.923

N2 r.738

CO 0.499 50.98 21.78 0.554 3.09

CH,
I 89.080

coz 0.043 4.37 3.73 0.0474 0.530

cz}lq 0 0 0

CcIf¿ 0.013 2.63 0.0285

Hzo r.294 56.53 8.02

HCHO 0.t25 12.77 5.46 0.139 0.77 4

cH3oH 0.286 29.26 12.50 0.318 1.77

Ratio of Mass (out) to Mass (in) (based on nitrogen bala¡rce)

Carbon Oxvsen Hydrosen Nitrogen

0.970 r.073 0.970 1.000
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Experiment No. :

Reaction: CH+ + 02 + 03 (ca. 8 wtVo inO2),

Reaction temperatue : 430 oC

Flow rate : 11.0 mllmin (STP)

carried out in Reactor III

Reaction pressure :

Residence time:

1.3 atm.

5.20 min.

Compound Feed composition (mol Vo) Conversion (7o)

O2. 7.363 2r.90

Nr 1.701

CH, 90.936 r.78

Compound Output

composition

(molVo\

Selectivity (7o), based on Yield (7o), based on

Carbon Oxvgen Carbon Oxvgen

A2 6.249

Nr r.732

CO 0.959 59.83 27.35 1.06 5.99

CH, 88.561

coz 0.062 3.85 3.52 0.0684 0.77 r

czHq 0 0 0

czHs 0.014 1.75 0.0311

Hro 1.869 53.33 tr.7

HCHO 0.133 8.29 3.79 0.147 0.830

CHqOH 0.42t 26.28 12.01 0.467 2.63

Ratio of Mass (out) to Mass (in) (based on nirrogen balance)

Carbon Oxvsen Hvdroeen Nitrogen

0.974 1.068 0.972 1.000
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Experiment No. : 35

Reaction: CH+ + 02+ 03 (ca. 8 wt%o inO2), carried out in Reactor III

Reaction temperature : 461"C

Flow rate : 10.4 ml./min (STP)

Reaction pressure :

Residence time:

1.3 atm.

5.27 min.

Compound Feed composition (mol Vo) Conversion (7o)

O2, 7.479 54.96

N2 1.657

cH+ 90.864 5.07

Compound Ouþut

composition

(mol Vo)

Selectivity (7o), based on Yield (7o), based on

Carbon Oxvsen Carbon Oxvgen

O) 3.763

Nr 1.733

CO 3.422 74.95 37.27 3.80 20.5

CH¿ 85.520

coz 0.235 5.15 5.1,2 0.261 2.82

cz}]q 0.005 0.22 0.011

C¡Ha 0.032 t.4t 0.0712

Hro 4.455 48.52 26.7

HCHO 0.130 2.84 r.41 0.t44 0.777

CH?OH 0.704 15.43 7.67 0.782 4.22

Ratio of Mass (out) to Mass (in) (based on nitrogen balance)

Carbon Oxvgen Hydrogen Nitrogen

0.948 1.068 0.932 1.000
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Experiment No. : 36

Reaction: CFI¿ + 02 + 03 (ca. 8 wtVo inO2), carried out in Reactor trI

Reaction temperature : 490 oC

Flow rate : 9.13 ml./min (STP)

Reaction pressure :

Residence time:

1.3 atm.

5.79 min.

Compound Feed composition (mol Vo\ Conversion (7o)

Ot 7.479 85.92

Nr r.657

CH¿ 90.864 7.34

Compound Ouþut

composition

(mol Vo\

Selectivity (7o), based on Yield (7o), based on

Carbon Oxvgen Carbon Oxygen

02 r.r34

N2 t.740

CO 5.159 77.97 31.29 5.72 32.0

CH¿ 83.577

Coz 0.500 7.56 7.23 0.555 6.21

C'tHa 0.060 1.81 0.133

CzIla 0.r54 4.66 0.342

Ilzo 7.147 51.65 44.38

HCHO 0.067 t.02 0.49 0.0747 0.4i8

cH?oH 0.462 6.99 3.34 0.513 2.87

Ratio of Mass (out) to Mass (in) (based on nirrogen balance)

Carbon oxvgen Hvdroeen Nitrogen

0.946 r.026 0.922 1.000
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Experiment No. : 37

Reaction: CH+ + 02 + 03 (ca. 8 wt Vo inO2),

Reaction temperatue : 490 oC

Flow rate : 16.3 ml-/min (STP)

carried out in Reactor trI

Reaction pressure :

Residence time:

1.4 atm.

3.50 min.

Compound Feed composition (mol Vo) Conversion (7o)

O2. 7.730 88.24

Nr 1.632

cH+ 90.637 7.00

Compound Ouþut

composition

(moIVo)

Selectivity (7o), based on Yield (7o), based on

Carbon Oxygen Carbon Oxvgen

02 0.911

Nr 1.725

CO 4.823 76.36 35.29 5.35 31.1

CH¿ 83.907

Cot 0.435 6.89 6.37 0.482 5.62

C,>H¿ 0.056 r.78 0.125

Cù{a 0.168 5.31 0.372

}lzo 7.365 53.89 47.5

HCHO 0.067 1.06 0.49 0.0740 0.43

CHqOH 0.543 8.59 3.97 0.602 3.50

Ratio of Mass (out) to Mass (in) (based on nitrogen balance)

Carbon Oxygen Hvdrosen Nitrogen

0.942 0.948 0.924 1.000
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Experiment No. :

Reaction: CII+ + 02 + 03 (ca. 8 wt%o inO2),

Reaction temperatwe : 461"C

Flow rate : 17.0 ml/min (STP)

carried out in Reactor III

Reaction pressure :

Residence time:

1.35 atm.

3.36 min.

Compound Feed composition (mol 7o) Conversion (7o)

O2 6.682 s9.89

Nr t.659

C}ln 91.659 5.16

Compound Output

composition

(molVo\

Selectivity (7o), based on Yield (7o), based on

Carbon Oxvgen Carbon Oxygen

02 2.755

Nr 1.745

CO 3.650 76.77 44.37 3.96 26.6

CH¿ 87.376

Coz 0.141 2.97 3.43 0.153 2.05

cz}j¿ 0 0 0

CzHs 0.039 r.63 0.0840

H?p 3.408 4r.43 24.8

HCHO 0.t44 3.03 r.75 0.156 1.05

cH?oH 0.742 15.61 9.02 0.806 5.40

Ratio of Mass (out) to Mass (in) (based on nitrosen balance)

Carbon Oxygen Hydrogen Nitroeen

0.9s6 0.977 0.933 1.000
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Experiment No. :

Reaction: CII+ + 02 + 03 (ca. 8 wtVo inO2),

Reaction temperature : 430 oC

Flow rate : 16.8 ml/min (STP)

carried out in Reactor III

Reaction pressure :

Residence time:

1.4 atm.

3.69 min.

Comoound Feed composition (mol Vo) Conversion (7o)

O2. 7.182 36.84

N2 1.686

C}ln 91.r33 3.23

Compound Ouþut

composition

(mol Vo)

Selectivity (7o), based on Yield (7o), based on

Carbon oxvqen Carbon Oxvsen

A2 4.901

N2 t.70r

CO 1.915 65.39 33.s0 2.Lt t2.3

CH¿ 87.737

Coz 0.070 2.39 2.45 0.0772 0.903

CzHq 0 0 0

CzLfs 0.014 0.97 0.032

Ilzo 2.746 48.04 17.7

HCHO 0.158 5.39 2.76 0.r74 r.02

CH?OH 0.757 25.86 13.25 0.835 4.88

Ratio of Mass (out) to Mass (in) (based on nirrosen balance)

Carbon o*vgen Hvdroeen Nitrogen

0.986 1.071 0.978 1.000
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Experiment No. : 40

Reaction: CH+ + 02 + 03 (ca. 8 wt Vo in O2),

Reaction temperature : 4Q2"C

Flow rate : 17 .1 mllmin (STP)

ca:ried out in Reactor III

Reaction pressttre :

Residence time:

1.4 atm.

3.76 min.

Compound Feed composition (mol Vo) Conversion (7o)

O2 7.241 17.70

Nr 1.675

CH¿ 91.083 1.1 1

Compound Output

composition

(mol7o\

Selectivity (7o), based on Yield (7o), based on

Carbon Oxvsen Carbon Oxvgen

q, 5.600

Nr 1.716

CO 0.374 36.93 15.54 0.410 2.75

CH¿ 90.287

coz 0.027 2.69 2.26 0.0298 0.400

Ct}l¿ 0 0 0

Czllr 0.015 3.05 0.0339

Hzo t.399 58.07 10.3

HCHO 0.1 39 t3.74 5.78 0.153 t.02

CHqOH 0.442 43.59 18.34 0.484 3.25

Ratio of Mass (out) to Mass (in) (based on nirrogen balance)

Carbon Oxvgen Hydrosen Nitrosen

0.979 0.917 0.981 1.000
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Experiment No. : 50

Reaction: CH+ + 02 + 03 (ca. 8 wtTo inO2),

Reaction temperature : 402oC

Flowrate: 17.5 ml/min (ST")

carried out in Reactor trI

Reaction pressue :

Residence time:

7.45 atm.

3.81 min.

Compound Feed comoosition (mol 7o\ Conversion (7o)

O2 15.064 14.40

Nr 1.594

CH¿ 83.342 2.56

Compound Ou!put

composition

(molVo\

Selectivity (7o), based on Yield (7o), based on

Carbon Oxveen Carbon Oxvgen

O) 13.023

Nr 1.489

CO r.353 63.33 30.87 r.62 4.45

CH¿ 81.141

Cot 0.051 2.37 2.31 0.0608 0.333

CtIl¿ 0 0 0

CzHs 0.016 r.52 0.0390

HrO 2.227 50.84 7.32

HCHO 0.225 10.55 5.14 0.27t 0.740

cH?oH 0.475 )) )q 10.84 0.570 1.56

Ratio of l\4ass (out) to Mass (in) (based on nitrogen balance)

Carbon Oxygen Hydrogen Nitroeen

1.070 1.081 r.064 1.000
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Experiment No. : 52

Reaction: CH+ + 02 + 03 (ca. 8 wtVo inO2),

Reaction temperatue : 402oC

Flow rate : 16.2 mllmin (STP)

carried out in Reactor III

Reaction pressure :

Residence time:

1.5 atm.

4.24 min.

Compound Feed comoosition (mol 7o\ Conversion (7o)

O2 9.106 19.32

Nr r.702

CH, 89.192 1.61

Compound Ouþut

composition

(molVo\

Selectivity (7o), based on Yieid (70), based on

Carbon Oxvgen Carbon Oxvgen

O2 6.546

N2 1.631

CO 0.799 54.98 25.47 0.886 4.921

CH,
I 88.722

coz 0.053 3.63 3.36 0.0584 0.649

cz}lq 0 0 0

czHa 0.018 2.49 0.0402

}lzo r.667 53.16 10.3

HCHO 0.172 tt.82 5.47 0.190 1.06

cH?oH 0.393 27.08 12.54 0.436 2.42

Ratio of Mass (out) to Mass (in) (based on nitroqen balance)

Carbon Oxvsen Hvdrosen Nitrogen

1.055 0.930 t.054 1.000
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Experiment No. : 56

Reaction: CII+ + 02 + 03 (ca. I wt Vo inO2),

Reaction temperature : 402"C

Flow rate : I7.2 mllmin (STP)

caried out in Reactor III

Reaction pressure :

Residence time:

1.45 atm.

3.88 min.

Compound Feed comuosition (mol 7o\ Conversion (7o)

O2 4.360 33.09

Nr 1.75t

C}l¿ 93.890 1.83

Compound Ouþut

composition

(mol7o\

Selectivity (7o), based on Yield (7o), based on

Carbon Oxvsen Carbon Oxygen

O) 3.367

Nr 1.717

CO 0.912 53.44 27.39 0.978 9.06

CH¿ 91.606

Coz 0.036 2.rz 2.17 0.0387 0.718

Ct}l¿ 0 0 0

CcH< 0.016 1.86 0.0340

HrO r.6t9 48.61 16.1

HCHO 0.t46 8.s8 4.40 0.157 1.46

cH?oH 0.s80 34.00 17.43 0.622 5.77

Ratio of Mass (out) to Mass (in) (based on nitrogen balance)

Carbon Oxvsen Hvdroeen Nitrosen

r.013 1.T77 1.011 1.000
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Experiment No. : 80

Reaction: CFI+ + 02 + 03 (ca.

Reaction temperatue : 380 oC

Flow rate : 19.6 ml/min (STP)

1.5 wt 7o tnO2), carried out in Reactor III

Reaction pressure :

Residence time:

1.5 atm.

4.00 min.

Compound Feed composition (mol 7o) Conversion (7o)

O1 5.75r 16.50

Nr 1.891

CH, 92.357 0.773

Compound Output

composition

(mol Vo)

Selectivity (7o), based on Yield (7o), based on

Carbon Oxvsen Carbon Oxvgen

02 4.632

Nr T.9T3

CO 0.190 26.59 r0.37 0.206 L.7l

CH¡ 9r.628

Cot 0.024 3.37 2.62 0.0260 0.433

Cc}l¿ 0 0 0

Czlfs 0.020 5.6i 0.0433

HrO 1.t33 61.88 r0.2

HCHO 0.076 t0.64 4.t5 0.0822 0.684

CHqOH 0.384 s3.80 20.98 0.416 3.462

Ratio of Mass (out) to Mass (in) (based on nitrogen balance)

Carbon Oxveen Hydrogen Nitroeen

0.988 0.953 0.992 1.000
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APPEI\DIX C

THE DATA OF THE OZONE SENSITIZED

ETHANE-OXYGEN REACTION
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Experiment No. : 59

Reaction: CzHs+C,2+ 03 (ca.8wt%o inO2), car¡ied out in Reactor III
Reaction temperature : 352oC

Flow rate : 13.1 mllmin (STP)

Space velocity: 6.92hr-r (STP)

Reaction pressure :

Residence time:

1.45 atm.

5.49 min.

Compound I,eed comoosrtron (moI To't Conversion (7o)
O2. ).o9ó 98.32

cQz 0.3ó3
Ct.Hs 93.939 ó.u6

Compound
Output

composition
(mol7o)

Selectivitv (7o). based on Yield (7o), based on
Carbon oxygen Carbon Oxygen

O2- U.1U)
L\) J.ööð 'J5.25 J l.vo 2.I4 31.42
CH I.)) I 14.0ó u.ð52
croz 0.523 t.54 2.78 U.UYJU 2.74
CtH¿ U.JYU l.U t 0.428
cz}Ia 85.529
Hzo J.9't6 'J2.68 32.r3
HCHO I.'2U t 10.94 9.92 0.6ó3 9.75
CHjCHO u.¿9¿ J.¿9 2.40 u.'321 2.36
CHjOH 2.228 :20.2t) lð.J1 L.22 18.0
C2H.5OH 0.238 4.31 1.95 0.261 r.92
C¿Hro o.o74 1.34 0.081

FAME* 40.74 2.465

E/l\4* 0.213

Alcohol* 24.5r 1.481

Aldehvde* 16.23 0.984

* FAME = HCHO + CH3OH + CH3CHO + C2H5OH
* Alcohol = CH3OH + C2H5OH

* E/lVl = C2H5OH/CH3OH
* Aldehyde = HCHO + CH3CHO

Ratio of Mass (out) to Mass (in) (based on toral mass balance
Uarbon Oxygen Hydrogen
u.994 1.106 0.988
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Experiment No. : 60

Reaction: CzH6+ o,2+ 03 (ca. 8 wtVo in OÐ, carried out in Reactor III
Reaction temperature : 370 oC Reaction pressure : 1.45 atm.

Flow rate : 12.8 mllmin (STP) Residence time: 5.47 min.

Space velocity: 6.76tu'r (STP)

* FAME = HCHO + CH3OH + CH3CHO + C2H5OH * EÆ\4 = CZHSOH/CH¡OH
* Alcohol = CH3OH + C2H5OH * Aldehyde = HCHO + CH3CHO

Compound Feed composition (mol Vo) Conversion (ø/o)

O7 5.236 100
Coz 0.'J74

CtHa 94.390 5.ð'/

Compound
Uutput

composition
(molVo)

Selectiviw (7o). based on Yield (7o). based on
Carbon Oxygen Carbon (Jxvgen

O7 0
CO 3.801 35.35 'J'3.26 ¿.Uó 33.5
cH+ 1.595 14.83 0.871
Cot 0.51ó l.4u 2.64 U.Uó¿3 '¿.64

czH¿ 0.550 r0.22 0.601
ctHd ó6.14'¿
}jzo '3.9'JU 54.4r 54.4t
HCHO u.9ð) 9. IÓ 8.62 u.)3ü 8.62
CHjCHO 0.349 6.49 J.U) 0.3E1 J.U)
CH3OH r.ó4'¿ T7.T3 1ó.13 1.01 t ó.1

C2H5OH 0.2r2 3.9s 1.86 0.232 1.86

C¿Hro 0.079 t.47 0.086

FAME* 36.73 2.161

E^y't* 0.231

Alcohol* 21.08 t.242

\ldehvde* 15.65 0.919

Ratio of Mass (out) to Mass (in) (based on tot mass balance)
Carbon Oxygen Hydrogen
u.994 1.1 10 O.9EE
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Experiment No. : 65

Reaction: CzHs+ C,2+ 03 (ca. 8 wtVo in O), carried out in Reactor III
Reaction temperature : 281 oC

Flow rate : 11.9 mllmin (STP)

Space velocity: 6.29 hr-r (STP)

Reaction pressure : 1.45 atm.

Residence time: 6.82 min.

Compound F-eed composition (mol Vo) Conversron ('/o)
O2 J.E4Z )ö. ll
cot u.3 t'¿
czHs 9'3.786 J.OU

Compound
Uutput

composition
(molVo\

Selectivity (7o),based on Yield (7o). based on
Carbon oxygen Carbon Oxygen

O,2. 5./,J t

CO 0.231 J.)J ¿.J6 u.r'¿'l L.49
CH¡ 0.001 U.UI I U.UOU4

coz U.)9'¡ 3.49 ).Uó u.t'¿6 '¿.9J

cz}lq U. L¿I 5.'t t 0.t34
Cz}js 87.505
Hzo J.4UU '37.19 22.0
HCHO I.JU: 19.9't t4.51 0.719 ó.44
CHjCHO 0.459 l4.uo ).tI U.)UÓ 2.97
CHj0H Z.OðU +I.U'¿ '¿9.'t9 l.4E L7.3

CrH<OH 0.464 14.21 5.16 0.511 3.00
C¿Hro 0 0 0

FAME* 89.26 3.216

E/l\4* 0.346

Alcohol* 55.23 1.991

\ldehyde* 34.03 1.225

* FAME = HCHO + cH3oH + cH3cHo + c2H5oH x E/lvf = c2H5oH/cH3oH
* Alcohol = CH3OH + C2H5OH * Aldehyde = HCHO + CH3CHO

Ratio of Mass (out) to Mass (in) (based on total mass balance
UAIDON Oxygen Hydrogen
0.9-t6 1.315 U.9EÓ
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Experiment No. : 66

Reaction: CzHs+ C,2+ 03 (ca. 8 wtVo in O2), carried out in Reactor III
Reaction temperature : 252oC

Flow rate : 13.2 ml-/min (STP)

Space velocity: 6.95 hrl (STP)

Reaction pressure :

Residence time:

1.35 atm.

6.06 min.

Compound Feed composition (mol Vo) Conversion (7o)
()1 ó.587 IE.28
Coz 0.3ó5
czHs 9'3.u48 u.ðó9

Compound
uuiput

composition
(mol7o\

Selectivity (7o), based on Yield (7o), based on
Carbon Oxygen Carbon 0xygen

O2 4.818
LU 0 0 0 0 0
CH¿ 0 0 0
LOz u.454 r.33 ó.54 u.u5 t I .19
Ct.H¿ 0 0 0
cz}ls 92.732
HrO U.ð)Z 'J9.52 '7 1)
HCHO 0.305 r8.72 14.t3 0.163 2.58
CH3CHO 0.216 '¿6.51 LU.UZ 0.231 1.83
CHqOH u.40) '¿ó.6t 21.59 0.249 J.95
C2H5OH 0.r77 2t.76 8.21 0.189 1.50
C¿Hrn 0 0 0

FAME* 95.66 0.832

E/l\4* 0.76r

Alcohol* 50.37 0.438

A,ldehyde* 45.29 0.394

* FAME = HCHO + CH3OH + CH3CHO + C2H5OH
* Alcohol = CH3OH + C2H5OH

* EÂr4 = CZHSOH/CH:OH
x Aldehyde = HCHO + cH3cHo

Ratio of Mass (out) to Mass (in) (based on toial mãssTdanõÐ
Carbon oxygen Hydrogen
1.007 0.902 1.010
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Experiment No. : 67

Reaction: Czrk+ C,2+ 03 (ca. 8 wtvo in o2), caried out in Reactor III
Reaction temperature : 281 oC Reaction pressure : 1.45 atm.

Flow rate : 12.3 mllmin (STP) Residence time: 6.58 min.

Spacevelocity: 6.51 hrl (STP)

x FAME = HCHO + CH3OH + CH3CHO + C2H5OH * E/lvf = CZHSOH/CH¡OH
* Alcohol = CH3OH + C2H5OH * Aldehyde = HCHO + CH3CHO

Compound Feed composition (mol Vo) Conversion (7o)
O,I 9.ðó9 53.ó3

co2 0.342
czHs 89.769 4.0ð

Compound
Uutput

composition
(mol7o)

Selectivity (7o), based on Yield (7o), based on
Carbon oxygen Carbon Oxygen

O2 4.958
c\) t.477 17.99 IZ.ðð 0.843 6.91
cH4 0 0 0
coz 0.735 r. E3 o.vl u.'¿'¿6 '3.7 r
Cz}l¿ U.IU i 2.60 0.r22
czHe 83.527
Hro 4.U) I J).33 1E.9
HCHO r.299 15.82 11.33 0.741 6.07
CHjCHO U.4UO 9.9U J.J4 0.464 I.9U
CHjOH '¿.ó69 34.95 ¿).U¿ I.Õ4 13.42
C?H5OH 0.571 13.91 4.98 0.652 2.67
c¿Hro

FAME* 74.58 3.497

EM" 0.398

Alcohol* 48.86 2.292

A,ldehyde* 25.72 r.205

Rauo of Mass (out) to Mass (in) (based on total mass balance)
Carbon Oxygen Hvdrosen
u.9ðð 1.091 tJ.994
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Experiment No. : 68

Reaction: CzHø+ C,2+ 03 (ca. 8 wt%o in O2), carried out in Reactor III
Reaction temperature : 28I "C
Flow rate : 13.0 ml/min (STP)

Space velocity: 6.89 hrl (STP)

Reaction pressure :

Residence time:

1.45 atm.

6.23 min.

Compound Feed composition (mol Vo\ Conversion (7o)
O2 13.96'¿ 44.46
coz 0.346

Ct.Hs ö).ó92 J.ó¿

Compound
Uuþut

composition
(moIVo)

Selectiviw (7o), based on Yield (7o), based on
Carbon Oxygen Carbon Oxygen

O2 ð.o/ó
CO I.)v! 1ó.ó9 I l.5l U.9I I 5.12
CH¡ 0 0 0
cot U.899 ).ó¿ 8.03 0.'3'39 3.57
C.rH,¿ U. TUJ 2.r4 0.125
cz}js 17.544
HcO J.'¿'t5 5t.9t r6.9
HCHO 1.4ó5 15.'¿9 1O.54 0.889 4.69
CHjCHO u.ó39 13.35 4.60 0.777 ¿.UJ
CHjOH 5. L¿5 '3',¿.6U 22.48 r.90 10.0

CTHsOH 0.676 T4.T1 4.87 0.821 2.r6
C¿Hro 0 0 0

FAME* 75.35 4.387

E^/r* 0.433

Alcohol* 46.71 2.72r

Aldehyde* 28.64 r.666

x FAME = HCHO + CH3OH + CH3CHO + C2H5OH
* Alcohol = CH3OH + C2H5OH

x EÂ\4 = CZHSOH/CHgOH
* Aldehyde = HCHO + CH3CHO

Ratio of Mass (out) to Mass (in) (based on roral mass balan.Ð
Carbon Oxygen Hydrogen
u.9'tJ .r32 0.983
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Experiment No. : 69

Reaction: CzHs+ C,2+ 03 (ca. 8 wtVo in O), carried out in Reactor III
Reaction temperature : 281 oC Reaction pressure : 1.55 atm.

Flow rate : 20.5 mllmin (SlP) Residence time: 4.24 min.

Space velocity: 10.8 hrl (STP)

* FAME = HCHO + CH3OH + CH3CHO + C2H5OH x EAf = CZHSOH/CH¡OH
x Alcohol = CH3OH + C2H5OH * Aldehyde = HCHO + CH3CHO

Compound Feed composition (moI Vo\ Conversion (7o)

O2 L4.645 32.57
coz u.33ð
cz}ls 85.018 4.24

Compound
Uu!put

composition
(molVo\

Selectivity (7o), based on Yield (7o), based on
Carbon oxygen uarbon Oxygen

O2 LU;t'J'¿

CO u.5¿o 4.Õô 3.14 0.198 L.02
CH¡ 0 0 0
Cot U. /OU o.u9 ó:¿l U.258 2.67
cz}l¿ U.Uö) 2.4'3 U. TUJ
ct.Ha /ð.9Uð
Hr0 4.'¿J6 tt.u5 L 3.4
HCHO I.J)Õ 19.4U I3.UE 0.823 +.¿6
CHjCHO 0.544 15.5ó J.¿4 U.ÔOU L.'t I
cHjoH ¿.44 t 5J-U¿ '¿5.bu 1.48 7.69
CTHsOH 0.588 16.84 5.67 0.714 1.85

c¿Hro 0 0 0

FAME* 86.82 3.677

E/I\4* 0.481

Alcohol* 51.86 2.r94

Aldehvde* 34.96 1.483

Ratio of Mass (out) to Mass (in) (based on total mass balance)
Carbon Oxygen Hydrogen
U.9EU 1.09ó u.99'¿
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Experiment No. : 70

Reaction: CZHS+ o,2+ 03 (ca. 8 wtVo in O2),

Reaction temperature : 281 oC

Flowrate: 7.94 ml/min (STP)

Space velocity: 4.19 hr-l (STP)

carried out in Reactor III
Reaction pressure :

Residence time:

1.35 atm.

9.52min.

Compound F,Þed composition (mol Vo) Uonversron (ø/o)

Q2 rr.453 ) r.Õu
coz u.34ö
CtHe ðð. ly9 J.26

Compound
Uutput

composition
(mol7o)

Selectivity (7o), based on Yield (7o), based on
Carbon oxvgen Carbon Oxygen

Q2. J.ttó
C{) 2.257 ¿+.ó I Tó.5¿ 1.31 9.45
CH¿ 0 0 0
COc U.O9J 3.öó 5.óE U.¿U5 2.93
Cz}j+ 0.135 z.9E 0.156
czHe ór;t'tb
H?O 4.22t) 34j¿b 17.7
HCHO r.205 L'3.28 9. tó u.ó9ð 5.05
CHjCHO u.)ov T2.54 4.62 u.o)v '¿.3ó

CHjOH 2.883 3 r. t t '¿5.4U r.67 12.1

C2H5OH 0.486 10.7r 3.94 0.563 2.03
C¿Hro 0 0 0

FAME* 68.30 3.590

E/I\4* 0.337

Alcohol* 42.48 2.233

A,ldehvde* 25.82 1.357

* FAME = HCHO + CH3OH + CH3CHO + C2H5OH
* Alcohol = CH3OH + C2H5OH

* EAf = CZHSOH/CH¡OH
* Aldehyde = HCHO + CH3CHO

Ratio of Mass out) to Mass (ln) (based on total mass balance)
Carbon Oxygen Hvdrosen
0.992 l.u)5 u.994
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Experiment No. : 7I

Reaction: CzHS+ C2+ 03 (ca. 8 wtVo in O/, canied out in Reactor III
Reaction temperattue: 300 oC Reactionpressure: 1.45 atm.

Flow rate : 72.8 mllmin (STP) Residence time: 6.14 min.

Space velocity: 6.75 hr-l (STP)

x FAME = HCHO + CH3OH + CH3CHO + C2H5OH * EM= CZHSOH/CH¡OH
* Alcohol = CH3OH + C2H5OH * Aldehyde = HCHO + CH3CHO

Compound Feed composition (mol Vo) Conversion (7¿)

O2. 5.1L'3 97.74
coz 0:377
czHø 93.910 5.33

Compound
Output

composition
(molVo)

Selectivity (7o), based on Yield (7o). based on
Carbon oxygen Ca¡bon Oxygen

O2 0.136
c{) 2.877 '¿9.'¿t) '¿4.54 r.)o '¿4.U

CH¿ u.500 J.Uð 0.27t
croz U.54J r.l5 '¿.95 U.UYJ) 2.88
CoH, L).195 J.9 t o.272
Cz}la 87.256
Flzo 3.3ð) ¿ó.94 Z8.3
HCHO r.'¿46 13.08 11.00 0.69E lLl. /
CHjCHO o.4t9 ó.J¿ J.)ð 0.454 J.5U
CHjOH 5.U4'¿ 'JU.94 26.07 I.O) 25.4
CTHsOH 0.350 7.r3 3.00 0.380 2.93
C¿Hrn 0.017 0.34 0.018

FAME* 59.67 3.182

E/ìVI* 0.230

Alcohol* 38.07 2.030

A.ldehvde* 21.60 r.152

Ratio of Mass out) to Mass (in) (based on total mass balance)
Carbon Oxygen Hvdrosen
u.99ó 1.059 0.994
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Experiment No. : 72

Reaction: CzHs+C,2+ 03 (ca.8wt%o inO),
Reaction temperature : 267 oC

Flowrate: I2.9 ml/min (STP)

Space velociry: 6.81 hrl (STP)

x FAME = HCHO + CH3OH + CH3CHO + C2H5OH
x Alcohol = CH3OH + C2H5OH

carried out in Reactor III
Reaction pressure : 1.4 atm.

Residence time: 6.24 nin.

* E4r4 = CZHSOH/CHgOH
* Aldehyde = HCHO + CH3CHO

Compound .hÞed composition (moI Vo) Conversion (7o)
O2 5.520 '3'¿.65

Coz U.JÓJ
czrlr 94.rr5 1.58

Compound
(Jutput

composition
(mol.Vo\

Selectivity (7o), based on Yield (7o), based on
Carbon Oxygen Carbon (Jxvsen

O2 +. L4¿

CO 0.r49 ).u4 '3.'^) 0.0199 L.'¿ T

CH¡
I 0 0 0

cor. U.4Jõ 2.55 3.14 U.U4U4 I.'L¿
czHq 0.024 r.66 0.0263
c¡Ha 91.530
Flzo r.575 '39.2'¿ 12.80
HCHO u.'t4u 25.11 1E.43 U.398 6.02
CHjCHO U.JIO '¿r.45 7.81 U.J4U '2.J't

u^H30H 0.8ó9 29.49 ¿1.64 0.467 1.07
C?H5OH 0.2t7 14.70 5.39 0.233 t.7 6
C¿Hro 0 0 0

FAME* 90.75 1.438

E/l\4* 0.499

Alcohol* 44.19 0.700

Aldehvde* 46.56 0.738

Ratio of Mass (out) to Mass (in) (based on toral mass balance
Carbon Oxygen Hydrogen
0.99'¿ .111 0.995
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Experiment No. : 74

Reaction: CzHs+ o,2+ 03 (ca. 2.4 wtvo íno2), carried our in Reactor III
Reaction temperaturc : 280 oC Reaction pressure : 1.45 atm.

Flow rate : 12.4 mllmin (STP) Residence time: 6.56 min.

Space velocity: 6.55 hrl (STP)

* FAME = HCHO + cH3oH + cH3cHo + c2H5oH x EA4 = czHsoH/cH¡oH
* Alcohol = CH3OH + C2H5OH * Aldehyde = HCHO + CH3CHO

Compound Feed composition (mol Vo\ Conversion (7o)
O2. 9.¿il 5L.14
coz 0.40E

CtHa 9U.Jr) 4.1E

Compound
Uutput

composition
(molVo)

Selectivity (7o), based on Yield (7o), based on
Carbon Oxygen Carbon oxygen

O2, 4.7 16

C\) 1.49'¿ ¿U. TU t).rI u.ð39 t.t5
CH¿ 0 0 0
co2 U.Ó28 3.U¿ 4.J4 0.126 ¿.3¿
czH¿- U.UEÓ '¿.'32 0.0968
czH.s ð). 14 /
HrO 3.3'tó 54.¿¿ r7.5
HCHO t.¿65 L t.u'¿ r'¿.79 U./II 6.54
CHjCHO 0.532 L+.33 J.59 U.598 ¿.t
CH"OH '¿-5 tu 3T.I2 2'J.40 I.JU L'¿.t)

CTHsOH 0.449 t2.10 4.55 0.505 2.33
C¿Hro 0 0 0

FAME* 74.57 3.1t4
F,^/1" 0.389

Alcohol* 43.22 1.805

Aldehyde* 3t.35 1.309

Ratio of Mass (out) to Mass (in) (based on roral mass baiance)
Carbon Oxygen Hydrogen
0.994 1.049 0.997
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Experiment No. : 76

Reaction: CzHs+ 02 + 03 (ca. 7 wtvo in o2), ca:ried out in Reactor III
Reaction temperature : 280 oC Reaction pressure : 1.45 atm.

FIow rate : L2.7 mllmin (STP) Residence time: 6.41 min.

Space velocity: 6.70 hrl (STP)

x FAME = HCHO + cH3oH + cH3cHo + c2H5oH * EÆr4 = c2H5oH/cH3oH
* Alcohol = CH3OH + C2H5OH * Aldehyde = HCHO + CH3CHO

Compound t eed composition (mol 7o) Conversion (7o)
Q7 8.81 1 2t.49
coz 0.3óó

Cz}ld 90.E23 ¿.u5

Compound
Uutput

composition
(molVo)

Selectivity (7o), based on Yield (7o). based on
Ca¡bon Oxygen Carbon oxygen

O2 o.vð9
CO 0.452 12.45 8.5'¿ 0.25'J 2.34
cH+ 0 0 0
Cor u.++ I '¿.3U 3.15 u.u40ö u.ðóó
czH+ 0.070 3.84 U.U7EU
c¡Hd 87.361
Hr-o '¿.2'3'3 42.I3 I I.)ð
HCHO u.ð44 23.25 LJ.9'¿ 0.473 4.38
CHjCHO u.5¿¿ rt.il Ó.UE U.JOI r.67
CHj0H r.u99 3U.3U ¿u. t4 0.616 5.70
CrH<OH 0.183 10.09 3.45 0.205 0.949
C¿Hro 0 0 0

FAME* 8T.41 1.655

E/I\4* 0.333

Alcohol* 40.39 0.821

{ldehvde* 41.02 0.834

Ratio of Mass (out) to Mass (in) (based on rotal mass balance
Ca¡bon oxYgen Hydrogen
u.9ð9 .u9ö 0.993
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APPENDIX D

THE LITERATURE VALUES OF THE RELATIVE RESPONSE

FACTORS
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The literature values of the Relative Response Factors (RRF)

a: calculated from Reference 51 (TCD at 100 oC)

b: taken from Reference 40 c: calculated from Reference 52
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